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M l' W IF E AND I .
A sky of azure, a bit o f heaven,
A n hour o f bliss to mortals given,
A church, a dainty dress by my side,
A solemn service, a kiss—a bride,
Then thronging friends,
A last good bye;
And so we are m arried—
My wife and I.
Long hours o f rapture, long days of Joy,
Time passing unheeded—without alloy,
A tour when everything looks Its best,
A river in autumn glory dressed;
No thought of trouble,
Nor care, nor sigh,
For we are so happy—
My wife and I.
A slow awaking, as from a dream,
A' drifting once more Into life-work’s stream,
A little respite from toil, and then
T he world with its hopes and fears ag a in ;
But a home and a love
T h at shall last for aye,
For now we are settled—
My wife and I.
And as hours vanish in time’s quick flight,
And our life’s fair morning grows to night,
A s carking cares with onr pleasures stay,
And our heads are streaked with silvery gray,
Y et shall love increase
A s the days go b y ;
And we live for each other—
My wife and I.
—-V. Evening Mai!.

LOVE LIG HTEN S LABOR.
A wife rose from her bed one morn,
A nd thought, with a nervous dread,
O f the piles of clothes to be washed, and more
Than a dozen mouths to be fed.
There were meals to get for the men in the field,
A nd the childen to fix away
T o school, and the milk to be skimmed and churned
A nd all to be done that day.
I t had rained in the night, and all the wood,
W as as wet as wet could b e ;
There were puddings and pics to hake, besides
A lot o f cake for tea.
T he day was hot, and her aching head
Throbbed wearily, as she said:
“ I f maidens but knew what good wives know,
They would be in no haste to wed ! ”

V O L U M E 34.
of a fortnight, Lady Charmeigh came to
hate her strong-box with an intense and
unquenchable loathing. The very sound it
made revolving, a well-oiled purring sound
was odious to her, and if it had not been
for her maid, who took as great a delight
in the instrument as Sir Peter did Lady
Charmeigh would have left off locking up
her jewelry in it and practiced some little
deceit towards her husband; but every time
she forgot to lock up a trinket, Martha (or
Patty) Raggles, her maid, would exclaim,
" O my lady, think of what Sir i’eter
would say if he knew you left those jools alyin’ about, and he so afeard of burglars
O my goodness!"
Patty was herself very much afraid of
thieves. She was a simple, good-natured
country wench, who had lived a little while
with Lady Ccarmelgh before the latter’s
marriage, and who, having spent years in
her service since, li.ad become expert nt
hair-dressing, lace-ironing, and dress inaki? ~ ~ “ o r e "0 thlin nt speaking elegant
n-nglish. Her colloquialisms were vulgar,
Imt her heart was sound, and her mistress
was very fond of her; for, indeed, Lady
Charmeigh, liked all people who were
good-natured and did not tease her and
•tore her occasional outbreaks of had ternper with philosophy. However, there were
some tiffs between her ladyship and her
maid respecting that strong-box. Lady
Charmeigh thought Patty too officious
nljout it, and reminded hei rathertartlv that
when the box had first come into the house
she—I atty—had been afraid of it ns a live
thing. Tins was perfectly true, but we
grow accustomed to tilings we have at first
disliked; and Patty had mndc friends with
the “ live ” box. ns she might with a snap
pish dog who had proved tractable on clos
er acquaintance. There was even sometiling pathetic in her artless admiration of
its strength and beauties; and as the <xjrl
was right to advise her mistress to he cau
tious about jewels i f so great price, Lady
Charmeigh took an easy opportunity of tetitovtng all her trinkets from the safe, un
known to her husband, and restoring them
to her drawers. Sir Peter continued to
wind up the safe gravely every morn in t but there was nothing in it.
Now it was about a week after this little
d aily farce had begun to be enacted—a
week, that is. after Patty’s d epartnrewhen Charmeigh Hall became the scene of
a memorable burglary which furnished a
England ,!>b 8' talk to cvc,'y mansion in
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not been stolen at all. See here,” and, un ly gentlemen in question, this incident was suit. Not an article of any sort that thiev
“ O bother!” groaned Sir Peter. “Fetch
locking the glass door of her wardrobe, she not of much consequence; but it surprised would care to take was visible. “ Why,” me some arnica; I feel as if my wrists were attempted to struggle; but then her lips re
pointed to a multitude of velvet and sha Sir Peter to see Patty, whom he believed soliloquized tlie disgusted Baronet. “ I coming off. And, oh. mercy, look at my laxed, she drew a deep breath, and sank
back unconscious. Her aggressors gently
green cases lying all unharmed upon tile to be still away on her holiday.
shouldn’t wonder if, now that the secret of hands and legs!”
deposited her on the floor.
shelves.
“ Why, Patty, I did not know you had ! tlie safe is exploded, Amy had taken ...
From that lionr Sir Peter Charmeigh was
When Lady Charmeigh came to herself,
“ What, you had not put them in the returned,”
t u r n e d s said
a i d bhe.
o
1lodging her jewels there just to spite me.” a subjugated man. Not that her ladyship
after
an interval of time which she could
“ Yes, Sir Peter. I came back this eve
safe, then?” exclaimed Sir Peter, divided
He returned noiselessly to the dressing- made an ungenerous use of her triumph,
between intense relief and annoyance that ning,” rejoined the damsel, with a courte room, nnd there sure enough saw the glo for she was, indeed, very good-nntured in not reckon, she fqund she hail been robbed
of
every
valuable she possessed. The
sy.
his orders had not been obeyed.
bular strong-box standing in its appointed
“ Home air seems to have done you good, eemer and revolving with that quiet pur trying to salve tho wounds inflicted on her Charmeigh diamonds were gone to the,last
“ No; I thought it would be unsafe to do
husband’s self-esteem, not less than in em
so,” said Lady Charmeigh with a fresh your cheeks arc like roses. Well, I sup ring sound which Lady Charmeigh had brocating those which his limbs had en one; the very rings on her fingers had been
taken; her watch, tho silver-gilt mountings
laugh. “ Everybody has been talking so pose you heard of the great burglary that lately abhorred.
dured. Knowing how painful it must be
her dressing-case—all had disappeared.
much of my strong-box that I felt convinc took place while you were gone? ”
Now the sight profoundly astonished Sir to him to see in tlie house servants who of
The
plunder carried off was immense, and
“
Yes,
Sir
Peter;
O,
those
burglars!
only
ed its secrets must have become matters of
Peter, for he was not aware that the safe had been witnesses of his discomfiture, she
notoriety; so I reasoned that if burglars to think of their wicked impudence! And had been mended. It moreover incensed dismissed most of them, and would even the (burglary had been managed in tlie
broke into the house they would spend all then tiiat safe. too. who’ll ever have him. for that Lady Charmeigh had entered havo found a new situation for Patty Rag most orderly fashion. The house was as
their efforts on the safe, without exploring thought it would havo let itself be burst into communication with the safe-maker gles had Sir Peter insisted on it; hut he did tranquil ns if no deed of evil had been per
petrated there.
open? But you see, Sir Peter, you and I without telling him anything about it was
elsewhere. And it seems I was right.”
not, for tlie wench became meek and hy
I t remained tranquil, for Lady Char
“ Bravo!” ejaculated Lady Charmeigh’s was in the wrong, and my lady was right! evidently aslightnpon thatm arital dignity sterical, vowing she was ready to die of
cousin, Dick Lyster, a hussar. “ By Jove, after allII ”
concerning which he was so sensitive. As grief for having whipped so good a master, meigh made no outcries. Oddly enough,
Sir Peter pulled his face, and Dick Lys Sir Peter seldom went into his wife’s dress and promising to throw herself into a pond her first sensation on coming to herself was
that’s what I call good tactics, cousin,”
not one of terror. The burglars bail not
And so said all the other gentlemen, with ter smiled.
ing-room, lie had not seen tlie strong
„ box , if she were discharged. Sir Peter toll! her hurt iter, and were little likely to do so now
applauding murmurs.
“ I never much liked that girl,” remarked ,tor-- more than a fortnight, anil lie now
b e -, to stay and be hanged; and lie appeared to tiiat they were gone. As soon a9 tlie per
the
Baronet
when
Patty
left
the
room;
but
“ And do you mean to say there was
gan to walk i ounil and round it, examining lie insensible to his wife’s blandishments. ception of renlities forced itself npon her
nothing whatever in the box?" asked Sir Diek, making the most o f his opportunity, it with the stealthy attention of a caged
though she really did all that a loving wife mind, as soon as she could grasp the ex
Peter, who conld scarcely believe ho had a observed tiiat it was lime for Sir Peter to animal inspecting some strange thing. It •Ican
do to atone for tier share in his misad tent of her enormous loss, and speculate as
he up and stirring, since his servants were had been perfectly mended, and looked
wife of so much wit.
Rut the storv had, of course, to what Sir Peter would think of it. Lady
“ Nothing ofconseqnence; I had removed criticising his judgment. Then abruptly: from its massiveness as if it could defy the I venture.
leaked out, anil Sir Peter was chatted nj
all my treasures,” answered my Lady.
“ But why not act this very night? The attacks of aay gang of cracksmen.
i his country friends in a style most galling having
dc“ You forget your husband's portrait, occasion is most propitious. Amy lias
“ Well, of all the perverse, incomprehen to tho pride of a consequential man. I sire to be even with her plunderers. “ She
my dear,” remarked Lady Vilions, who gone to bed early, tlie maid will he busy sible, wayward creatures, women are the Wherever he went—whether to cover-side,
........ ---- - ---.....
; asked herself who these
rascals".'"'A,'"
could be.
had been smiling yellow, as the French chattering about her holiday adventure in worst! ” exclaimed Sir Peter. “ Only to 1magistrates’ meetings, agricultural shows and straight her thoughts flew to the sns?
say.
the servants’ hall. I am sure that jewelry think of the jewels being in that safe now. , —he was jocosely asked whether Lady ! picion that Patty must have had some n:
hand
“ O, I left tiiat in the box, so ns to be will be lying about in heapsi on the tables.” Anty has forgotten to lock up her key, Charmeigh’s diamonds were safe, and some ; in abetting
ah
them.
aide to say truthfully that it did contain
k l tltot'sK which is just like her. I’ll open 1ill natured wag had the baseness to send I W1
Why she thought this it would have been
“ But how am I to act to ?•. , .1 , nsRei
tlie box, nnd as sure as Pm aliyo every l her ladyship anonymously an e w riding- ’difiie
something precious,” replied Lady Chardifficult for her to say at first, but once the
meigli. with ready tact; but she mentally Sir Peter, feeling a little of Ins valor ooze | jnnlon<-, shall be put into the hank to-mor- whip with a facetious inscription on its gold suspicion had shaped itself in her mind, a
scored down her good friend for reprisals out of him.
“ Why, we’ll sit lip until all the house row. We shall see what yon think of your | knob. To make matters worse. Sir Peter hundred small side ffacts came to confirm
on the earliest opportunity.
precious cleverness then, ntv lady! ”
! began to have misgivings that the whole it. To begin with, Patty’s invariably of
“ Well, all I can say is tiiat you deserve hold are in bed, and then go into the garSir Peter ehnckled in malicious glee, nnd [nffnir of the sham burglary had been planden
and see if it isn’t possible for yon to e l-. sjn,e |)aek | o | | )C bedroom. As he returned neil between Dick Lyster and Patty Rag- ficious zeal about tho safety of the jewels;
to be made keeper of tile Crown jewels,
feet
an
entrance
through
some
window
or
...
u - i- .- a
- r gips on purpose to get hint punished and to then her recent low spirits and wayward
cousin Amy.” cried Captain Dick, with r„„i
manners; and, again her connection with
unlocked (loot that will give you an oppor with the bracelet and key, he looked out of
genuine admiration. “ You havo found tunity
of testing tlie vigilance of your scr-. ,he. win,'°'Y n" d, s:" v..D!crk ^ srt" s™okin make him ridiculous. Lady Vilions, Amy’s that discharged footman. Charles Brown.
out tlie true uses of safes.”
a
cigar
patiently
at
tlie
foot
of
the
bidder.
good
friend,
set
this
rumor
about,
and
It somehow seemed to Lady Charmeigh
“ Yes, to put nothing in them,” smiled vants.'
“ Isn’t it rather a queer thing to do? I It had been arranged that Dick should re caused much annoyance to Lady Char that before fainting she had had time to
Lady Charmeigh. “ And now let ns go
main at this post until the burgl.arly had meigh by so doing.’ Her ladyship roundly recognize Charles Brown in one of the two
think
I
should
look
very
foolish
if
caught
back to dinner; I am really ashamed tiiat
been consummated! and then go oil'to bed. taxed the hussar with the imputed freak, burglars.
onr appetites should have been spoiled for climbing through a window with a ladder. leaving the ladder standing under the open I but ho denied with so much earnestness,
If this were the case, then, possibly,
Why, one of tho servants might send a
nothing.
window to frighten the servants in tlie word-of-honoring, and so forth, that there Patty and Charles had been confederates in
They did return to dinner, somo witli charge of shot into ntv back."
morning. Sir Peter, on his side, was to i was no option hut to believe him. How- the first burglary, and Patty’s holiday had
“
No
fear;
we’ll
manage
so
as
not
to
be
appetites rather renovated than impaired;
return Io his own quarters without, of lever. Lady Charmeigh deemed it good only been taken so that she might be out
nn»l tlie talk at table was all about tho in Been.”
course, passing
“ But, I say. don't you feel it’s rather a, cu,lraepassu through tlie window again, jioliey to remove her safe out of Sir Peter's of the range of suspicion when the crime
genuity and sense which tile winsome host cold
i —.
(he Baronet now. leel o r sight. It was stowed away in the lumber- was perpetrated. AU this was horribly
night? Shouldn’t we do w»ll to put oSo------n
c°nfi'lent
ess had displayed, not only in taking her
to spare Diek tlie trouble of room, and the Baronet never made any al- black, but Lady Charmeigh’s eye seemed
thing off till wo have matured o u r' sncc*’S3
measurers against burglars, but in keeping tho
remainingont
longer in the cold he dropped | lusions to it. It was noticed also that his to see clearly into many things now.
plans' '
her counsel about them. In tlie course of
iir'Peter was evidently trying to hack his. pocket handkerchief into the garden, interest in machinery perceptibly declined
There is m some of these little women
the evening servants were dispatched to
who aro habitually frivolous a surprising
, but Dick Lyster would not allow him which was the preconcerted signal th a t1from that time.
give information to the Police, and detec
,
, .
-t „
•, ihe, g iv
• •in g ih in
• t n everything
had
gone
off
well,
and
that
Everyth
Everything
passes, even rancor among fund of latent strength. It is not often
t
o
d
o
tin
s.
“
V
o.
said
y)jc):
d
e
p
a
rt.
H
a
v
in
g
done
th
is.
S
ir
m
a
rrie
d
ci
tives were sent afield, who, of course; dis
" couples; and so it befell that, afinto play; but when needed, it
covered nothing after tlie manner of their slap on the thigh; ‘ T want to see von p ot(.r w,)o fpjt |lnt froI11 perspiration and ter a few months, tho recollection of his brought
supplies
an electrical courage and a large
..
g
kind, though they went to work witli sapi wearing the domestic crown again, I •* I exoitoment. doffeil his overcoat, eoat, and t,outdo grew
less intensely bitter in Sir • amount of cool craft. It struck Lady Char___ _____ ___ -------------------------- i . ....................
ent looks and handfuls of “ clues.” Dur- make a potentate of yon in y ou r own des-, gloves,
and betook himself to business, key Peter’s mind, and matters ran again in their meigh by intuition, that if she wanted to
ing a whole fortnight, however, tlie papers pite. -No funking now.”
in hand.
old grooves at Charmeigh Hall. No more ' recover her diamonds, (and she did with a
discussed the great burglary at Charmeigh . .A.couple
, of hours later, when inidni<rht
“ Let me see, to-dav is 1 hursday.” said burglars were heard of, and Lady Char- vengeance), she must make no noise, but
Charmeigh Hall was
Hall, and Lady Charmeigh wascomplimcn-1had
had struck,
sti uek, and
and all
all Cliarmeigt
he,
“
so
‘
Jupiter
’
will
he
the
word.”
H
ei
meigh, trusting in her good star, fell to simply have Patty watched. She must
might
have
ted on her “ happy thought. She became '"shed in repose, two figures
ith his foot , thinking thatsincelierdiamonds had braved also begin by practicing some deep dissim
charm- illation. Accordingly, she neither rang
, and ; hells nor summoned men-servants—whose
much , fidelity sin could little trust—but she took

T o w n R e p o r ts, C a ta lo g u e ^ B y - L a w .
P o s te r s , S h op B il l s , H a n d B ills , P r o 
g ra m m es, C irc u la r s, B il l H ead s,
L etter H ea d s, L a w a n d C orpor
a tio n B la n k s , R e c e ip ts, B ills
o f L a d in g , B u sin ess, Ad
d ress a n d W ed d in g
C ards, T a g s,
L a b e ls,
& c .,
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w ill receive prom pt attention.

VARIETY.
'* There arc no blrda in h u t year’a neat,*’
But when you Itnd In last year'a vest'
A dime, In what a pleaaaot way
I t maltea you feel a j| through ll,e day.

A *• Veto ” is nothing bat a “ vote ”
turned inside out.
. V 'S. *be brake
flay th at prevents
night from going too far.
When a boy prefers wax to tobacco,
lie ol two evils chews the less.
W hen a girl falls in*love with an Irish 
man her heart always goes pity P at.
Snook says that why he isn’t married
is because when he wooed she wouldn’t.
Ait is a dish which one feeds on every
m inute; therefore it ought always to be
fresh.
I here s mnsic in th e 'h e ir ,” says
Jones. Jones has a brand new baby a t
Ills house
J
Happiness is like a pig with a greasy
tail, which everybody runs after, but
nobody can hold.
IPs your tall fellows who are always
luckiest in love. The ladies are all in
favor of Hy-inen.
Ifyou sweep your own doorsteps clean
you will have little time to criticise those
of yonr neighbor.
I t i3 a mortfying reflection for a man
to consiiler'what lie has done compared
with what he might have done.
English farm laborers make no more
than S2 50 a week, and eat coarse
bread, American, cheese, a very little
American bacon (once a day) with tur
nips and mangel wurtzel beets.
Hooil, in an article of singular humor,
states th at the phrase “ republic of let
ters was hit upon to insinuate that, tak
ing the whole lot or authors together,
they had not got a sovereign amongst
them.

A bald headed professor, reproving a
youth for the exercise of his fists said,
One November evening, while Sir Peter
“
We
fight with onr heads at this col
was entertaining some of his brother mag
lege.” The young man reflected for a
istrates and their wives at dinner, Lady
moment, and then replied, “ Ah, I s e e ;
Channetgh s dressing-room was entered bv
and you have butted all your hair off,” ’
nieans of a ladder placed under a window
that looked into the garden, and the safe
A good-natured traveller fell asleep
the famous safe, was broken open like a
in a train, and was carried far beyond
walnut. The burglars must have coninienced operations very soon after the
his destination. 11 P retty good joke
T he fanner went back to the field, and the wife,
company sat down to dinner, and thev
this is, isn’t i t ? ’’ said he to a fellowu .iuy uuiu ni-i Yinisiivss iiju u h u nu mu
— - - j — —i_____ ___« ...w
two her bed-chamher candle and went quietly passenger, “ Y es; hut a little too far
In a smiling and absent way,
must have been amazingly quick about
to ~
Patty’s room. “Fora moment she
- feared
Bang snau-7.;s o f tender little songs
their work; for it was no later than ei^lit Channeish did not feel much like a Item sought to steady himself 'with pretty deep , a cay’t,y bf t" ee’! ‘h" bi^y and the dot of which had fallen to her lot.
fetched,”
was the rejoinder.
.
.. .it the London ! that the girl might have fled with the plnnpotations. Dick Lyster was grinning like the middle letter t But at this moment
Spring
camo,...............
nnd wilh
She’d not sung for many a day.
When a house-maid entering the room sur He and the maker of the safe laid their pot
appalling event occurred A Roman ;season, when the Charnnughs were won’t to derers nnd their booty; but no, Patty was
The pain in her head was gone, and the clothes
prised then), and gave instant alarm bv heads together, and agreed that tin's tri- a Cheshire cat As he made for the shed an
A
parrot
th at was always plunged in
candle
starting
up
under
the
marauder’:
_ .
narauder’s remove to their town house in Park-lane, in bed, and pretending to be asleep. A
W ere ns white as the foam of the sea;
screaming and falling down in hysterics umph ofmechanie.il craft ought never to where the gardeners keep their ladders he
to cold water as a punishment for swear
A nd her bread was light and her nutter was sweet
In e burglars decamped with alacrity and h.u e been burst open, and could not have could not help laughing at the remarkable nose exploded with a deafening hang, the [The day fixed for their departure was a fine lame pretence at best, for there was a can- ing happened to see passing his cage
alarm
began
tft
ring
like
mad,
ami
at
the
sunny
Monday
in
April;
but
tho
sudden
illdie
burning
on
tbe
chimney-piece,and
PatAnd as golden as it conld be.
the company attracted by the noise, hurried been if the most ordinary rules of dynamics aspect of Sir Peter, who. to equip himself
np stairs preceded by Sir Peter, will, his had been followed in forcing it. Thev emit ‘ftirreT V 5’' hn<’ P 5 ‘ ° " a t h i c k " " l - same time Sir Peter felt his hand tight im- ness of one of Sir Peter’s uncles obliged the tv was but partially undressed—two dam- one rainy day some dripping, drenched
Ju st think 1 ” the childreu all cried in a breath
prisoned in a steel loop which crushed him Baronet to go and spend a few davs with ; ning circumstances. Lady Charmeigh, chickens, and called out, u You miser
mouth full and a napkin in one hand It were like the historians. ennn?erntin°- the eo.it, ftn icd gloves, and a flannel cricket with
“ Tom Wood has ran off to sea!
bruising force.
the relative, nnd so Lady Charmeigh went however, took notes with her eyes only, and able fools, been swearing, eh? ”
was a singular sight.-L adies shiverin'o- in bundled and one reasons why Waterloo wfth':1'-;t -I,e 'i""' uti8<1 ',own "" his head
H e wouldn’t, I know, if he only had
“ Help! ” bawled the miserable man. for to London alone. Her
__ ____
_ _____
servants
accom- j said nothing to excite alarm.
their dinner-dresses, and huddling close to ought not to have been won by the Eng with a silk pocket-handkerchief, intended
A s happy a home as we.”
Lots of people passed a fat-looking
tbe
clasp
hurt him, besides which his hair , panied her. and with them Patty Raggles.
Look here, Patty,” she began, with
bis ears. Ho could no more
T he night came down, and the good wife smiled
gentlemen in evening clothes; Lady Char- lish. The safe-maker wrote a letter to the "
meigh herself, pale with terror, and cros I imes on this subject, and Sir Peter "loomi- have run if.chevied, than a wine-tun can and eyebrows had been singed by thepow- Now, Patty had been in unaccountably low forced calmness; “ don’t be frightened at pocket-book in a W atertow n, Conn.,
To herself, as she softly said :
der
of
the
Roman
candle,
and
he
was
spirits
for
some
weeks
past,
ami
her
raiswhat
I
am
going
to
say;
but
there
has
been
street on All-fool’s day with a knowing
“ 'T is so sweet to labor for those we love,
sing her hands over the low body of her y recommended it to the perusal" of his prailop However, there were impulses of
frightened out of his wits. “ Help! mur- (tress was very anxious about her. There a burglary bore.”
I t’s not strange th at maids will wed."
chuckle; but an old countrymnn, who
eensse dress as if afraid that some robber wife who, however, preferred to read tlie X o -'i;!?"
,Ieme,u}<>.r ' ani’ >'0 kept on
w o r n t u n e s w h e n th e <rjrl w jic n ln w w t flio 'h tv
“ A burglary! O my ladv!” exclaimed took flip trouble .to dismount from his
,
wonul snatch at the lovelv pearl necklaoo leading articles, in w l.to l. h e r
P a tty H a g g le s, witn well-leignwl terror.
.
with
ft
causeless
gayety,
and
others
when
set
forth.
Since
the
burglary
she
h.-ul*ad
wagon and ptek it tip, was rewarded by
which she wore round her throat; and then
the
sound
of
Iter
husband’s
voice,
had
sh(.
appeared
smitten
with
hypochondria,
“
Hush!
don’t
scream,
don’t
say
any
d h° dolcfulIy’ as ,lis teeth chat-1 jumped out of bed in a panic and ran into so sullen was she and peevish. Ladv thing; but listen—we must keep our pres the sight of over $300 in good money.
fat Sir Peter, who looked as if he wished he opted rather a hoity-toity attitude as of one tereii
had brought a poker witli him instead of a Who had asserted her wisdom beyond disthe
passage,
where
she
was
uttering
piercCharmeigh
was
too
good-hearted
a
little
ence
of
mind.”
In one of the D etroit schools the oth
A ladder was soon found, and the two
napkin, which was not much of a weapon pute. Sir 1 eter was humiliated, and there
Lady Charmeigh proceeded to relate the
ittg shrieks. These joined to tlie madden- woman not to endeavor with nil her might
to light with, in case of assault.
eame a day when lie seriously began to men carrying it across the garden wfth ed vociferations of Sir l’ctcr, wito was tlie to ascertain tlie motives for tier favorite ser- incidents of the outrage, her maid listen- er day a class in English history were
being
questioned by the teacher about
There was a moment’s anxious silence down i^Httle8 Wlf0’S P' i<le re,|'lirei1"'king stealthy Steps, planted it tinder thewinilow morc scarified from being in the dark, as ! rant's ilepresi . of _spirits;
___, ............
.
and she bad I ing the while with haggard eyes and a nerof Lady Charmcigh’s dressing-room. Dick
Henry V III., and she finally asked:
when tho door of the dressing-room was
One is sorry to say (bat these views too who was a nimble gymnast then made haste he had upset tlie candle nnd could not itn- i ended by eliciting, after some trouble, that vons tremor in all her limbs,
reached, and then a very shout ofnngnish
“ Did Anne or Cleves, Henry’s fourth
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escaped from Sir Peter, who tottered with candidly expressed, led to some disaoree- o climb the ladder, and on reaching the ily roused tho whole household. There was w|10'had been discharged after the affair concluded Ladv Charmeigh quietly: “ if wife, die a natural death?” There was
faintness; “ Great heavens, the wbo HkidS'tnS r ,PetCCr W?.S a I'on'Pous man top tried the window, which by an almost a stampede of feet down corridors, an op- wftft g |r Peter.
”
we do we may cause some alarm, and desSir Peter Charmeigh had warned his wife sudden
ThkVliekS 00,nci<1en.ne Pi-0™ ! to be open, ening and shutting of doors, and then p re -! This man, said Patty, had thoughts of! troy all my chances of recovering the an awful silence for half a minute, and
has been ransaked and all the jewels house a^ t? 1 *y S"-' Orncle !» l)is
more than once tiiat she would lie robbed safe
P""se; • ">1 l"s occupation would have been down
anno,," ce<’- "hen l,o had slid sently Sir l’eter heard the sharp, firm voice i emigrating to America, and she wanted to jewels. Only, ns soon as daylight comes then one miss stammered o n t; “ No,
have been stolen!”
of her diamonds if site was not more care
if be bad
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to ,irst
give‘"up’i "fault
ma'am—she was divorced.
ev ? 1 k e ." monkey, and the news exas of Patty Raggles saying:
“ The Charmeigh diamonds stolen!” This gone
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go with him, though the idea o f expatria ' and you can leave the house without susful to lock them up. The newspapers
Sir wife’s
le ter, iueurnlda
who saw giddines'
in it another
cry was echoed by the entire
proof of his
for
Olt, it’s a burglar caught in your lady- j tinn made her wretched. There were p er-; picion, you must go to Scotlnnd-ynrd and
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It
in the presence of the prisoner, though
this time, and Sir Peter one day emphas and housemaids, grouped at the top of the' wise saw of Ins, it was as thom-h tile knell lie never suspected that Diek himself'had
him. Just let me teach him a lesson with
ized his warning by bringing home from staircase in attitudes expressive <jf conster
''""'tm authority bad sounded in bis unfastened the bolt that afternoon. “ w iiv this riding whip. Come along, John, did not mention; anyhow, on the evening is not necessary that I should go w itli extremely rare, are not unprecedented,
of her arrival in London, Patty startled her . you.”
I-ondon a fine ebony strong-box, witli the nation, The butler felt so had that he ears, and lie expressed himself bitterly on Amy must he ntad to act in this way less
mistress by saying that she meant to leave j **A'ery well, my lady,” said Patty, anil Mr. Justice Maule once addressed a
most adorable of gold keys attached ns a sat down on the stairs to compose himself, fttlm il il'r 1 n k Ly?tier' who wns sti,yin? than a month after the burglary and a wind Thomas, Charles, all of you.”
her situation in three days. Her manner ' Lady Charmeigh distinctly saw a light phenomenon of innocence in a smockTho
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O, (), my lady,” frock in the following w ords; “ Prison
as agitated, nnd she seemed ready to cry; | shoot through her eyes.
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a
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tiled
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This pretty gift quite delighted Lady tried to soothe him.
better confidant ora worse one; a better, for
‘‘nR"ch a woman deserves to lose herjew 
butler and footman in shirt-sleeves and but she del not actually shed tears, only ! added she suddenly, “ what fears you must er at the bar, the counsel for prosecu
Charmeigh, who convoked all her acquaint
I lek liked Inin and gave ready sympatliv els. concurred the hussar feelingly. J
“ O dear, dear!” cried Lady Charmeigh; II
have been in! Are vo sure you are not tion thinks you innocent- I think yon
trousers, the maids in their smocks and flan rhimpered.
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ances to the Hall to see tier wonderful an anil,
see S i neT\Pr Reserved to have any, and I nel petticoats; behind all, Lady Charmeigh
too, being overcome, staggered into
“ Well, hut, Patty, this is surely a fool-! hurt?
innocent. But a jury of your own
ti-burglar safe. A description of it some the room
° ,pr:lctleal
“ Rood mind
and sank on an ottoman.
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m lodge them m the bank; that will tease wrnp|M‘d in a peignoir, and trembling. But ish resolution. AVhy does not Charles! “ No. Nevermind me,” said Lady Char- countrymen, in the exercise of such
‘
Poor
thing!”
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a
certain
Lady
Patty Raggles. with a quiet manly courage Brown stay in England ? I told you he j meigh, composedly. “ Try to go to sleep; common sense as they possess, which
globular shape, about the size of a big
ood
laugh
out
of
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situation
strode in front, brandishing ono of mis should have money until he had procured 1 ant going back to my room. It still wants
schoolroom globe, and mounted in the Villous, who was her best friend, and hail
Look here, said be to the Baronet as
arc;
. " Right
t i ’ ^ ' you
i
,o o Tour
k s h athoughts
r P "OW.”are those
8 tress’ riding-whips. Sir Peter had become himself a new situation.”
| two or three hours to morning.” Saying does not seem to be much, have found
same fashion on a stand with a pivot. An always envied her tlie possession of those vineSat.,‘v!rutllerover tlleir walnuts and
to n ‘g u i l t y a n d it remains that I
‘ It’s all of no use, my lady. He wants this, she went.
silent and sheepish, expecting to ho released
ingenious mechanism, which had to be diamonds. “ Poordear! perhaps the thieves ?
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wound up every morning, kept it spinning will he caught with their plunder. Let us elnfidenie’’ l0Singhel' jeWC,S' fl0n"bscfved Sir Peter, with his front foot on
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suspected
nothing.
But
the
girl's
law. T h at sentence is th at you he
round all day at the rate of thirty revolu
'be lowest rung. •• Rnt mind yon. I „m ard his servants forgetting tiiat it was im
duplicity and wickedness almost sickened kept in imprisonment one day and as
“ Never!” yelled Sir Peter, mopping the
tions a minute, and any attempt to check
“ 1hat’s what I'm always telling her ? o r U l ^ i hty.’’tr"nge thing ° nt ° f r8S'"’-’ possible for them to recognize him with his work isn’t good enough for him.”
But lie may go further to fare worse— her mistress. “ AYhen the wretched crea th a t day was yesterday, yon may now
blackened face, to say nothing of the crick
it in its course resulted in the ringing dew of emotion off his face with the napkin Sir Pen rW° " T|iStPn’” answere<1 miserable
ture goes out she won’t go toScotland-yanl
of a loud alarm. The way to stop it was “ Ihese fellows are never caimlit • they
u te i.
Those wretched newsnaners
“ Of course; nnd I ’ll mount guard below et cap and handkerchief which converted you should tell him that: and in any case, I know,” soliloquized Lailv Charmeigh go about your own business.” The un
into a villainous guy. Besides, the yon, Patty, ought not to leave this country
to press with the foot a knob on one get clean away, and have the diamonds re- Lave turned her head. She has no c K
y "Jno.til,<; san’GReeling-” laughed Dick. “ Up him
noise of the alarm, which continued to until you are sure of finding a home else “ She will run to join that man Charles, fortunate rustic, rather scared, went
of the legs of the stand, and when it ent in Holland. Think of that! Diamonds riene™”
my
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for
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exl,eand then leave the country; but I will have about his business, but thought th at
had ceased revolving, to form a word with which have been in my family for two cen
The ascent of Sir Peter up the ladder did ring twice as loud as any telegraph bell where.”
law was an uncommon puzzling thing.
I can’t let Charles go alone, my ladv; her followed.”
some movable letter set in a circular plate turies. Something like a sob accompanied oa-^X01'
™cover your prestige with a as Diek’sShC i :!n eaSyani1 emcefiil affair drowned the sound of his voice, when he he would
The night wore on wearily enough, hnt
betaking
up
with
some
other
girl
piteously
ejaculated.
at the top of the globe. After this it was these words.
grand stroke, remarked tlie Hussar.
nre,
1rbccn' 11 ,atber resembled
Lady Charmeigh was ready dressed and
It is indeed a loss!” ejaculated Ladv
if
I
did.”
“
It's
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”
all plain sailing. You had only to insert
r i X T 538. 5?-U Pr°,ye to Amy that you are the progress of a stout hear up a pole
Life-long discomfort and sudden
“ I am afraid you will regret noting with equipped when Patty appeared before her
“ You, is ft? ” answered Patty Raggles,
the gold key in a cavity of the middle let Villons, with a great show of sympathy ; right liy stealing all her jewels yourself" Twice the corpulent Baronet paused ami
at eight o’clock, and said she was going to death often come to children through
ter, which formed a key-hole, to give one Imt there was a gleam in her eyes. She
j I steal my wife’s jew els?”
Ijstened to the sad soughing of the wind roughly; and to the horror nnd fury of Sir this precipitation.”
was
a
mincing
sort
of
lady,
with
thin
lips
“ Perhaps I shall, my ladv; hut it can’t execute her errand. Lady Charmeigh dis the inattention or carelessness of par
Peter, the strong-armed wenelt began be
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he helped. AVhnt I'm most sorry for is tho missed the girl with a recommendation to ents. A child should never be allowed
then tile box opened of itself into halves, and a cold glance. Bv this time everybody t ou leave tlie Hall, saying you are going
I™
n tI,0,Z2h 1,8 h8ar<’ voicas nmck- laboring the chubbiest parts of his lower
each forming a receptacle full of compart had erowedd into the dressing-room. The nil to London on business for two days; von mg h.m. Once ho uttered an exclamation man with terrific slashing cuts. “ There leaving yon.” Hereupon Patty Raggles return quickly; but as soon as ever Patty to go to sleep with cold fe e t: the thing
was out of the house her ladyship put on
take tiiat,” she said, and that! Now a few hurst out crying in earnest.
ments lined with blue velvet. There was chill night air blowing through the open return quietly in the evening, enter the
feelmf!
the
ladder
creak;
and
when
he
Lady Charmeigh could not see laughter her bonnet and went after her. She had to be last attended to is to see th at the
a place for rings, another for bracelets, a window struck upon the bare shoulders of house without being seen, and carry off the _o tto tho top and placed his hand on the on the hands to warm you, this cold went 11the
ladiei,
the
waxen
candles
flickered,
without laughing, nor tears without weep to hide herself under the porticos of houses feet are dry and warm. N eglect o f this
third for tiaras, one for money, and so
jenels in the night to your own dressing.rhnh - ° r t 'i8 " '" '’""-sill n shiver ran Ah, you don’t like ft, I see! well try anoth ing; so when iter maid left the room she more than once to escape observation, in has often resulted in dangerous attacks
forth; and all were perfectly adapted to some of the gentlemen craned out of the room. In the morning, after Amy has li.ad to-n„S
'""frit his limbs. Here a little piece of er dose! on the leg—whish, whisli! ”
I t was in vain tiiat poor fat Sir Peter sat down to have a good cry, all comfort ease tlie runaway should look around; but of croup, diphtheria, or a fatal sore
their special uses. In fact, it was a beauti window, peering through the darkness for a good scare, youcome forward and explain high gymnBtics became necessary, for the
ful box, and Lady Charmeigh spent a most sight or sound of«the retreating thieves. he pleasantry. I ’ll bo hound you aro mas- problem to be solved was how to o-et into leaped, danced, yelled, cursed; the more ably bv herself. This by nnd by produced she soon had the satisfaction of seeing Pat throat. Always on coming from school
was tho natural sound of his voice altered; a re-action tinder the form of a desire to go ty take a cab. A hansom passed immedi on entering the house from a visit or
amusing week in experimenting on it be One of them hallooed because he espied a ^ei J n^your own house after that! ”
ho room without any noise. To an agile man and
1
meanwhilo, Itis gambols were so ludi to lied and put disagreeables out of mind. ately afterward.and Lady Charmeigh hailed
fore her friends, who knew not whether to cat.
" You have queer ideas, Diek,” said Sir
A policeman was standing near a lamp errand in rainy, muddy, or thawy weath
More of those present, however, concen l eter, amazed, but evidently tempted “ If ft ,v.,s°" ii ■lavefbccr‘ ensy ; but to a fat one crous, lie was evidently suffering such ex But when her ladyship was undressed the
admire it most when it spun round and
mint Ullnfj Of-tr " bl8' 8a,lsin" "beezes quisite pain from l»is whipping that the sleepiness wore off, and she felt rather in post, and she beckoned to him.
er, the child should remove its ' shoes,
round, m a k i n g its still incrustations flash in trated their attention upon tile impenetra- 1 " eur,tcn years younger I don’t say----- ” and
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profuse
perspiration.
Here,
jump into this cab with me, if anil the mother should herself ascertain
clined to have a cup of tea and read a nov
the light, or when it stood open revealing a ahle Bafe which had yielded so ignominionsWhat have ten years to do with it? ete?- mn thl? .,1lf nlfip'’ P">pose. though. Sir spectators could not forbear to laugh.
you please. I want you to join me in giv whether the stockings are the least
el.
So
she
wrapped
herself
in
her
dressing■wealth of trinkets almost unmatched, for y to a first attack. It had evidently been Ion me quite young enough to enter into a Plamt
Lady Charmeigh, whoso risible faculties
i,‘ d% ’-IS b c it PXert'°ns, somehow to
ing chase to some burglars, the worst the
the “ Charmeigh diamonds ” were famous burst, and not left open accidentally by piece of fun. However, just leave the land himself
into the dressing-room on his were easily stirred, was tho first to set the robe, nnd sat down in a cozy arm-chair op world has ever seen. O, you have no idea damp. I f they are, they should be tak 
Lady Charmeigh as Sir Peterjat first suspec business details to me; I will be your conposite the fire, witli an amusing book on
from London to Amsterdam.
en off, the feet held before the fire, nnd
for^li?'1 ‘ " S°1 ‘h"mp like that of linen example, and though she said, “ Enough, her lap. It was then nearly midnight, and what people they are! ”
Unfortunately, Lady Charmeigh was ted for it Imre marks of violence. The federate and help to mount this little Corne thick
Patty, enough,” she conld not cheek Iter
n n V f t’ Ln?WIy’ ,hp parPPt
Two hours later Lady Charmeigh had re rnhbeil w ith the hands until perfectly
Patty, after having set the tea-tray, retired
one of those persons who soon tire of a new thieves must have got possession of the se
tittering.
The
servants
emboldened
by
her
Crnh-ti ! tbe 1nolse " ° k e no echoes,
to rest. Presently Lady Charmeigh heard covered possession of all her diamonds. dried, and another pair of shoes put on.
toy A pretty little woman, witli large, cret for stopping its rotation, since the ll , ?i“ V81? ' ha:1
s;,- 1,ci‘y enough to see
2 ,0 h,.S leRS ,n tbe d'm light—for conduct, fairly guffawed to see a rogue, as tlie servants putting the chain to the hall- The case fwas never mentioned in the [ta The reserve shoes nnd stockings should
earnest blue eyes, and a smiling mouth, alarm had not been sounded, but they had that a husband who plots how he may in- the,-?
h?
of a firnstil1 "glow in they imagined, get his full deserts, and so door, nnd the house became silent. By this pers, for Sir Peter and his wife were willing be kept where they are dry, so as to he
she had in many things the ways of a pet failed to form tile word whieli made the tiicfc a deep wound on his wife’s vanity is the
the
comedy
might
have
continued
some
grate—Sir Peter leaned out of the
ted child, and could not bear trouble or lock act, and so they simply pried the two playing a dangerous game. Ho looked on- window and
t0 Dick l|w t jtwas time longer had not Dick Lyster suddenly time the amusing hook hail produced the to hush up tlie matter. The plunder was ready for use on a minute’s notice.
nstial effect, and Lady Charmeigh felt all found in a house rented by Charles
contradiction. So long as her safe gave halves of the safe apart witli their crowbars. y to the recovery of his supremacy, though
!
,y waving his handkerchief. appeared on tlie scene in a dressing-gown, drowsy. She closed her eyes, and sank in Brown, who, instead of being prosecuted,
her amusement she scrupulously locked up 1 here stood tile globe open, and yoid of to do him justice, he really did'feel very Thenb2
Thnn i,e tln-„st a match against n red coal and exclaimed:
received money to go to America along
everything
except
a
small
portrait
pf
Sir
anxious about the Charmeigh diamonds^ and proceeded to light one of the candles
her jewels in it, blit when the novelty had
Good B read.
“ I say, what’s all this uproar? Why, it’s to an agreeable doze.
p
This had lasted, perhaps, an hour, when with Patty. All this wns very wrong, com
worn off, and it became a question of touch Peter on enamel, which the thieves had which were a family pride. When a family mom?nC ,‘T f fiV Pi,8C8?.,Th!3 ™ a d^
Sir Peter you are thrashing! ”
pounding of a felony, nnd so forth ; but,las
had
the
bad
taste
not
to
regard
as
a
vnliishe
was
abruptly
roused
by
a
sensation
of
As I was ono ilav dining with a friend, I
ing a knob, forming a word, and turning a
Sir Peter!” cried Patty, falling back,
has nothing else to be proud of, it takes to moment. If Lady Charmeigh saw the
somebody being present in tlie room. She Sir Peter remarked. “ There has been too said to him, “ Yonr wife makes good
key once to tile right and twice to the left r • i'a F j ‘ tbp rest' tbe-v seen>cd to have eing proud about its belongings; and since ahir ‘th T w l bi'l bedroom tioor which stood and she let the whip drop.
much fuss already about these Charmeigh bread.” “ I should’nt have kept her, if
every time she wanted to get out a ring or laid hand on every trinket, large or sm all; ‘■m b".rfT’ary. Sir Peter had often reflected njat,
Sir Peter! ” chorused tlie other servants, opened hereves, and, to her speechless stu diamonds.”
the whole enterprise would break
pefaction, saw two tall men standing be
site didn’t ” was tho ready response. Now
a locket, she began to find the process and thus the disaster was revealed as bein°- with indignation that it was a melancholy H w n. But her ladyship was sound asleep in awe-strieken accents.
He find tlie grace to add, though—and it would have been most loo bad to dis
fore
her
witli
crape
masks
on
their
faces.
troublesome. Sir I’eter made things worse so lug that Sir Peter's visitors felt ns i? v
Sir P eter!” exclaimed Lady Charm
r See a 1,n".,Ile‘I thousand pounds’ te r ii^ h 1 sat,sfipd bl'mself about thatbv en
by solemnly winding up the mechanism common expressions of sympathy would he worth of property in tho hands of a giddy tering her room on tiptoe and listening to eigh, stupefied, and site advanced as if To scream was impossible in'the hideous this was Lady Cliarmeigh’s best reward— miss one who had already become his wife
ft A woman who can recover her dia for no other fault than that sho failed to
himself every morning and lecturing upon mockery. Even the plumper and older little woman who had no proper respect fo r ^ b i oithing, soft and regular as an "in? doubting whether this were not a hoax. terror she felt; she could only rise to her
monds as my wife did, deserves to have
its perfections. lie was as proud of the squires, who were disgusted athnvino- been her treasure. Why, th a t’very evening Sh“ Why, how come you to he here?” she feet and murmur inarticulately, while her them. Her wits are tile best patent safes I make good bread. And yet it must be con
eyes were distended to twice their naturnl
fessed, it is a serious fault; and every
safe as if he was the inventor, and took an roused from dinner between the fish and en le te r had seeD a priceless necklace lyin<*
cried,
as
soon
as
site
could
recognize
her
loolish
women,”
repented
lip
m
ho
size. Her brain swam, and she had a know of.”
altogether professional pleasure in polish trees, recognized that there are conjunc on the dressing-room table with no one Stood by the bed. “ Here Pn?w ,'f i'w e r e 1 lord.
yonng|man in pursuit of a wife, would do
vi.gne idea that she was dreaming; but
ingits steel work with apiece of wash- tions in which a host may be pardoned for present to guard it. On the whole, thouoh real burglar I could kill her outright.”
well to make a requisite that she shall
“
Loose
me
from
this,
will
you?
”
roared
leather, and explaining how the key should forgetting that there are still two courses it is doubtful whether the Baronet would
rho thought made him shudder lint it the Baronet, ferocious from pain and rage. this thought wns soon dispelled.
T h at boy wns a trne philosopher, he skilled in tlie art of making bread.
bo turned, with a little push forward to to discuss. They surrounded Ladv Char have entered into Dick Lyster’s scheme also tntpelled him with the desire to do his
Now, ma’am, we’re not going to hurt who, when he lost his kite, thought he Three times a day during all his married
“ Why. how are you caught? ” said Lady
meigh,
whom
they
naturally
imagined
to
start some hidden spring about which he
life, will he want on his table tliis “ staff of
had not the Hussar plied him with a o-lass woik quickly and to do it well. He caught Charmeigh. “ Let me see. I don’t know you if yon don’t make a noise,” said one of
was very learned. Sir Peter was a rather be plunged in an nhvss of grief—one of or two of port in excess of his usual ration. stght of himself |n n g]asSj an(1 ftn t|,a|. ]le if I remember how this catch can be nn- the men rather kindly than grnfily. “ If would cry about it, blit immediately life. And it is an essential thing that this
after concluded not to, and went home indispensable article of cookery be well
fidgety middle-aged gentleman, with n the worst griefs a pretty woman can know- Ibis set him babbling about the obstinacy looked like a real burglar, inasmuch that fastened. Do you, Patty? ”
you
scream,
see
this;”
and
he
held
up
the
fat face, and there were times when, hear for diamonds are not only precious in them and foolishness of women—subjects upon he was startled by the expression of rapine
whistling. W hen he was asked if he made. The pies and cakes are a seconda
“ Yes, my lady; I ’ll loose Sir Peter,” said naked blade of a razor.
ing him prose about the beauty of machin selves, but they aro dew-drops on feminine which country gentlemen are very elo impi'm'8'! on his sleek Dace. It is aP ,ct Patty, bustling forward. “ And, Oh, Sir, I
But what do yon want? ” faltered Lady wasn’t sorry to lose his treasure he re ry consideration. These may be distiensery. Lady Charmeigh felt inclined to sit beauty, and help to make it shine.
am so sorry for the whipping I gave yer. I Charmeish, who wns blanched of all color, plied :—“ Y es; but I cannot fool away cd with but not the “ daily bread.” Every
quent when they have well drunk. By that
the
countenances
of
men
reflect
their
Judge, then, of the surprise oftheassem- the end of an hour he wns almost game oeeupatmns pretty vividly. .S ir Peter ex? do hope yonr poor body isn’t sore.”
down and scream. Besides, there was an
owes it to her daughters that she
and could hardly speak her words.
my time in being s o rry ; I ’m ju st going mother
other case of irritntion. The talisman word hlage when her Ladyship, who appeared to for anything, and kept clmckling to him- hihited quite a burglarious dexterity of
will instrnct them in the department of
Your jewels, ma’am. Give us your
“ Out of my sight, you dab! ” thundered
necessary to open this precious strong-box be sobbing with her face buried in her sel tin anticipation of the triumph he should touch in running his hands over tho toilet- the Baronet, as soon as he was released. keys. Sit quiet, and we shan’t touch yon.” to make another one, and I guess a bet household dnties. Batter that they know
altered every day of the week, so that Lady handkerchief, suddenly looked up, her fea enjoy when he heard his Amy “ screaming table in the lwdroont to find whether there “ Never let me see you again; nnd all you
“ Never!” cried Lady Charmeigh, with ter one.” A great many fttll grown men less of mnsic nnd French, and dress, and
Charmeigh, who had a defective memory, tures being aglow with merriment, and and wringing her hands nil over tho place.” were any valuables there. He durst m others clear offthis instant. What aro you the courage of the desperate. “ You are haven’t learned th a t lesson y et. When fashion than be deficient here. I f a man
was constantly making mistakes. She burst into an uncontrollable fit of laughter. n i’n ^ nSl!Upa,’.tlnr; his vision of this bliss to bring a light into the room, and ft was all gaping n t?”
wicked men. You ntay kill me if you like; they have spilt their milk on the ground has a wife that daily furnishes his table
spelled “ Jupiter ” when it ought to have
The guests glanced at one another, think Dick, when the butler entered to say that some mements before he could accustom
Sir Peter was quite wild, and the room but. 0 , help, O! ”
they sit down close to the wet spot and with bread well made and well baked, so
been “ Mercury,” and finding the box ing she must havo lost her reason; but my lady s maid had a message to deliver- hts eyes to the semi-obsenrity. When he was cleared without more ado; hut ns soon
As she opened her month to cry, one of dilute the lost lacteal fluid with their let him be thankful. If such a man comes
would not cease its spinning, tried to stop when peal after peal had rung out from and next moment Patty toggles camo in did so he perceived that there were no as the husband and wifo were alone togeth the men brusquely encircled her with his
to his table morose and fault-finding, I
it with her small hands; whereupon it her pretty mouth, without evoking one re to announce that Lady Charmeigh felt indis In??,81? m a yin° "hont. The only thino’ er, Lady Charmeigh became grave and said arms, and held her tight, while the other briny tears. If, instead of this repin will not say that ho deserves his bread to
would set up a yelling with its alarm like sponsive smile, Bhe checked herself, and posed and had gone up to her room, so that °l?ekev o n i i c T Kold»
pressed a handkerchief over her month and ing, they would only skurry around, bo dough, for no man deserves that, bnt 1
severely:
’i/'e“
r
'
"
itb
that of a peevish bea6t molested. Any one rose, blushing, but still anmsed.
“ Now will you please explain to me how nostrils. There was chloroform on the they would soon find another and a big will say that he deserves no bread at all.
she begged the gentlemen to excuse her for hv „ m , • tbe fa,"ous safe attached to ft
who knows what a pretty woman’s nerves
“ Excuse me, I know it’s very wron^,” not meeting them at tea in tlie drawinc. wardrobe'wh S ,r/ 8t8r l0° kcd into tbp you came to cause such a scandalous handkerchief, anil so much of it that Lndy ger cow to be milked. Don’t 3ulk, be Pork and potatoes nnd beans, without any
bread at nil, are good enough for him.
are, will quite understand how, at the end she said, “ but the fact is my jewels have room. As Diek and Sir Peter were the on- watdtohe, whose door was open—same re- scene? ”
Charmeigh gasped. For a few seconds she cause it won’t pay.
“ Jennie, what do you think I told Ben Brown? ”
Called the farmer from the w ell;
And a flush crept up to his bronzed brow
A nd his eyes half bashfully fell,
“ I t was this," he said, and, coming near.
H e smiled, and stooping down,
Kissed her cheek—“ ’twas tills: that you were the
best
A nd dearest wife in tow n.”

Wlcj$ and Sketches.

LaJy CteiBBiEli’s Diamonds.

T h u rsd ay , A pril 10,1879.
STA TE OF MAINE.
BY THE GOVERNOR,

A. P I t O C L A M A T I O N .
In accordance with time-honored custom, and by the
advice of the Executive Council, I appoint

T h u r s d a y , t h e 1 7 th i n s t . ,
A s a day of F a s tin g , H u m ilia tio n a n d P r a y e r ,
and that the occasion may be duly observed, let all un
necessary vocations be laid aside, and each and every
one devote himself to self-examination, seeking with
contrition and humility forgiveness for past offences,
and resolve by Divine assistance to lead a wiser and a
hotter life.
ALONZO GARCELON.
Given at the Council Chamber a t Augusta, this third
day o f A pril, in the year of our Lord, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-nine, and the Indepen
deuce of the United States of America the one bun,
dred and third.
By the Governor,
E dw ard H . G ove , Secretary of State.

E3" Gov. Garcelon has appointed Thurs
day, April 17th, as Fast Day. Consequent
ly we shall issue our paper next week on
Wednesday.
Correspondents therefore,
will send in their communications one day
earlier than usual.

SecretaryIsherinan has issued a call
for tile redemption of 810,000.000 of the
issue of the 10-40 bonds, payable July 9th,
when interest will cease.
By vote of the town the liquor agen
cy at Eastport, has been closed. The pay
of the police officer of that town was re
duced from 8350 to 815! No person has
yet been found that will take the office.

t y The Mnncipal election in Calais took
place on Monday. Mr. Boardman tho Re
publican candidate for Mayor was re-elect
ed by 150 majority over both the Democrat
ic and tiie Greenback candidates. The
Republicans elected six Aldermen and the
Democrats one. The hoard of Common
Council has been abolished.
| y The city of Lewiston has abolished
its board of Overseers of the Poor, and lias
passed an a jt that the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen be constituted Overseers of the
Poor and that they may annually choose a
clerk or agent, who shall act tinder their
direction and perform all the duties of sup
plying the poor.
O ' It lias just leaked out that the Berlin
mission was offered, last December, to
Whitelaw Reid Esq., the accomplished
editor of the New York Tribune, and
gracefully declined by him, on the ground
that in his present position he could serve
the country better than by assumiug the
brilliant position offered him.

S'

The municipal elections in Ohio show
large gains for the Republicans. Colum
bus, for the first time has elected a Repub
lican Mayor and the entire city ticket by
majorities ranging from 500 to 1200. Cin
cinnati also elects a Republican Mayor and
City Council. Returns from other places
also show large Republican gains over the
Democratic and Greenback vote of last
year.
j y The town of Norway, by a vote of
five to one, has decided to take stock in a
branch railway from that village to con
nect with the Grand Trunk railway, to the
amount of 85000. The road will be lest
titan tn o miles in length, and individual
subscriptions to the amount of 85000 will
UWVVVJO xzf till- CI1LCI p u s e .

A ne

Grand Trunk will furnish the rolling pow
er and operate the road.
The Portland Transcript has just
entered upon the forty third year of its
existence, and makes its appearance in an
entirely new dress and looks handsomer
than ever before. Under the present edi
tors and publishers the paper has obtained
a circulation that is to be envied by other
publications in the State; and well does it
deserve its large circulation. I t is a wel
come visitor to every household, nnd may
its shadow stiff increase.

O ' The Secretary of the Treasury has
issued a notice that tlie subscriptions to the
4 per cent, bonds are sufficient to cover
the whole amount of 5-20 bonds outstand
ing, and, therefore no more will be received
on that account. Four per cent, consols
will hereafter be sold for redemption of the
10-40 bonds, upon terms to be hereafter
prescrilted. The aggregate amount of
5-20 bonds called in by the Secretary is
8349,565,900, effecting a saving in annual
interest of 86,991.314.
j y The Judges of the Supreme Judicial
Court to whom by vole of the Legislature,
the Governor submitted the question of
mileage of members, nnd what should he
the construction of the law in regard to it;
have, unanimously decided in favor of the
ground taken by the Governor in his veto
message—that is, that ten cents a mile is
the proper sum. Consequently the seventy
members of the late Legislature who have
received twenty cents per mile will have to
refund to the State Treasurer one-half the
amount of mileage they have received.

O'

An election took place Monday in
Michigan for a Judge of the Supreme
Court nnd two Regents of the State Univ
ersity all for the term of eight years. The
Democrats and Greenbackers, whose united
vote last year exceeded that of the Republi
cans by 25.536, coalesced and non) inated tlie
same ticket, thus making a square fight of it.
The result of the election, after the for
mation of this coalition, nnd the fact of
there being so large a combined plurality
last fall against tile Republicans, has been
looked for with much Interest; and it lias
turned out decidedly favorablo to the Re
publicans, who have elected their whole
ticket notwithstanding the union of the
Democrats and Greenbackers.
' On onr fourth page, to-day will be
I the letter from a California lady, to
h we alluded last week, giving her
ons upon the Chinese question, ns
ed from her stand-point. The opinshe expresses are diametrically in
tion to those entertained by a vast ma■of the people of the North. As she
them in a calm and inoffensive man; is no more the justice that she should
ard in tlie matter, which more vituily
s the people of that section of the
i than it does any othor.
s. Sheldon is a native of New York,
has resided in California for many
She has been a contributor to some
r leading periodicals.
unknown man supposed to be from
md was found dead in Bradford, Mass.,
onday.

she had connected herself a second time raining all together, so thick that I could not see A As mav ta seen bv his advertisement Mr ' grace Near
’
Congress.
Madame P atterso n B onaparte.
b anished from th e th ro n e o f F ra n c e , a n d »w‘<-e die length of the schr. We had taken in w H
, " , er,lsei"
iIr'
m id n ig h t the company broke a
Thursday in the Senate tho consideration
__ J______
o o of
o .n her
i.v .
,h,„
„ but tho
k.., .w . M. Harrington
his new store, and and left for their respective abodes with manv
any
dreams of. the future greatness
thing
the foresail—could not get ,that
n° on has
a8 opened
opt
d e s c en d an ts m u st h av e been lono* a m diss! ' do”'n—at!d *°make things more pleasantthe sclir. b prepared to give all who tivor him with a call, blessing for the future welfare of their friend, the
A R o m a n tic L ife C losed .
of the admission of Bell of New Hampshire
tad
<tho om nb.v I I ,
if *f - ? , 381 - began to leak, nnd it kept one man at the pumps good articles nt low prices. Mr. H. is well and successful milliner.
p ale d . S he em p lo y ed herself, it is said , in all the time and another down aft, tailing with a L - on, blv known
a , T!
,
whs postponed tiff Monday, to which time
Mr. Wm. H. Smith, overseer of harness shop at
w ritin g h e r m em o irs. F ro m 1837 to 1841, bucket. I should think she was making about “ '° ra b l; known io the public, having been for
Madame
Elizabeth
Patterson
Bonaparte,
tlie Senate adjourned. In the House the
sh e s p e n t h e r S u m m e rs n t R o ck aw ay , w h e re JMO strokes an hour. I don’t know what saved 'he past few years with Mr. J. P. Ingraham. We the State Prison, will moTe into the Warden's
army hill was debated by Knott, Howe, of died i»t Baltimore, last Friday nt the ad sh e is re p o rte d to h a v e been th e " g ay e st o f k" aTthere w'1" 8 0" flre’ f°r 1 ncTer
house and Warden Tolman and faraiiv will
SUCh " bcspeak for hi“ a 8enerous share of the trade,
vanced age of 94 years. She had been th e g a y .” A t B a ltim o re she lived v e ry ! We could "not’get out of the channel and I h m J
Tenn., Robeson nnd Blackburn.
It is recommended that our City Council tot- board with him.
Friday in the House the army appro sinking slowly for some time and her death sim p ly , in a d o w n -to w n b o a r d in g house, to keep her dead before the wind. We conld not low the example of Bath, and order the police to Thomas Martin has purchased a building, situ
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When
I
judged
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was
clear
keep
the sidewalks on Main street free from ated in rear of the house o f the late Roland Jacobs,
had
been
daily
expected
since
tho
27th
of
priation hill was debated by Messrs, Single8™Uantwu\bhalf^hmUc°; anc^at 3^R Io"!»r’ in tha " 'enin«
°“ So“day8' T“- on Elni St., and is moving the same to-day on to
ton, Wright, Hawley and Tucker. Tlie March. She had no disease and did not ‘thlm r X i e f l b y ^ t i n w f f i s Ira d T r"
M-, made the land between Long Point nnd Sail- gatherings have got to be so large and so he- a lot on Fish street, where it will he converted into
general debate then closed nnd five minu suffer much, but died from senile decay. so n aQe. l n e y h a v e even been c kh a.ia cV
te i- katy Head. We followed the shore around until quent that thev are a great annovance to ladies a dwelling.
tes speeches were the rule. Tlie House or Her indomitable will alone kept her alive. ■zed as “ b a r re n a n d co m fo rtle ss.” S he we got Into smooth water and anchored. W ehung who are passing to nnd from church meetings,
C’apt. James McLellan, of New Orleans, former
dered all debate on the bill and amend, A few days before her death, she refused w as, o f course, a g ood d e a l an n o y e d by on a ')out half an hour witli one anchor and all
ly master of bark Fannie J. McLellan Is in town.
v isito rs w ho h ad n o c la im u pon h e r tim e o r
She began to kedge off so wc let the;
Cyrus Hills, of the firm of Demond
ments to close at 12-80 Saturday.
nourishment, and was sustained by the use a tte n tio n . O n e w a n te d an niitno>r,«nh > nn- ' ^--^oSe^and fetched lierup 6 She was sfifi'leak- Hills & Nickerson of Boston, has removed his Capt. Alton F. Vesper, late of schooner Grace
Bradley, and Capt. Robert McFarland, of bark
Saturday the House passed the army bill, of the strongest stimulants. Thursday eve other “ an interview,” to be duly reported ' ing very
oau, but
out layed quite
qu
very, bad,
comfortable till 12 family to this city and taken residence at No. Hattie G. McFarland, are at home.
with all its political amendments, by a rote ning she was apparently in a comatose con in some newspaper,
* to o’clock that night, when the wind changed, and it 8, Beech street. This firm transact a large JohnStorer and W. W . Barlow will build a
rough. At 2:30 A. M., siie jumped business with the merchants of Rockland and stoop lor trading purposes. Success to them.
of 148 to 122. All tho Greenbackers, with dition, witli no volition, and no ability to the last that her “ ambition had been I
w ould loob- pviiltnutlw ut „ tier windlass in two, so we lost the port anchor. , , ..
. . .
.
nf She
• u 1
u 1 I She hun« 0,1 tiu 5 A* M* thcn s ta rlit adrift. At I '*<*>“ >'. rendering it necessary lor some one
the exception of Barlow, of Vermont, Kel take even the moisture from clothes placed crushed.”
c Georges Hotel is* now closed to the public
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daylight
we
were
about one fourth of a mile from connected with it to be here a large portion of the for the purpose of repairs. Mr. Fred C. OBrien
O ' The exodus of negroes from tlie ley of Pennsylvania, and Forsythe of Il on her lips. Madame Bonaparte left an su e w ould n e v e r allo w it to be co pied.
Old Man’s Shoal, going on stem first. There arc time
Informs
us that he will put extensive repairs on tho
I t is greatly to lie dosired that the tw0 °.f
’hoals with a gap through them about I
Southern to the Western States seems to linois, voted for it. The House then ad estate valued at 81,500.000. From the
“ memoirs ” which Mme Bnn«n.rt. is re - ' ?,ne eiShlh of a mile wide, with 15 ft. of water.
Yesterday as the outward bound freight train hotel and rebuild the stable anew. He contem
New York' Tribune wo take the following railed
be largely increasing and measures are be journed to Tuesday.
-»"i
?? 1
| Our jib traveler was gone and the jib was twistthe Knox & Lincoln railroad was passing a plates re-openitig the hotel some time in Mav
Monday the Senato continued the discus interesting sketch oftholife of this remark
°
Wlltten in her old uge may ed^ around the stays so we could not set that,
ing projected for tile establishment of n
W" ld<»x>ro’
Capt. William M. Hyler, who has been sick for
be given to the public. She associated dur T h e ' f o T ^ ' m ^ d g i ^ e ™ « , butT he
negro colony in the Western territory. A sion of Senator Bell’s case, without arriv able woman:
o her life_____________j
foresail had
put in it, so we set what we some unexplained reason, jumped the track and a long time past, is stiU confined to his residence
ing
with_r*many
peo. two reefs
»
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_• nnillti,. nf_flnifr
Miss Elizabetli Patterson was born nt pie, and those of her
letters
have
that nnd
an^ Slipped
s^PPe^ tIie starboard c h a in .' were thrown down the embankment, being badly We learn that Dr. W. W. Green, of Portland, will
dispatch states that Wte negroes of South ing at a vote. A resolution was adopted to
jund, t
Carolina have organized an association for investigate tlie Freedmen’s Savings Bank Baltimore in tne year 1785. She was the been printed suggest a re m a rk a b le literary n m rettan u X e M h r a w off? T ta sra b m teo v cJ snmshed UP- No person was injured. The acei- visit him to-morrow in consultation with Dr.
daughter of William Patterson, son of a
a combined exodus West. Tlie idea is to transaction. A resolution was offered call farmer in Donegal County, Ireland. Her a n u it) or a certain kind. She was sharp, I her twice before we got out of this little gap, car- dent delayed the noon mail train about an hour, Chase, the attending physician.
piquant
and
not
particularly
good-natured
'
away
one
water
barrel and breaking the rail the passengers and mails from the West having to
James O. Cushing, Esq., has been suffering the
endeavor to obtain the proposed new Ter- ing upon tlie Secretary of the Treasury re father, at the age of fourteen years, was inker comments upon men, women and , °nn^
«x>k " a s washed up in the be transferred to the train which left here in the past week with a very painfnl attack of neuralgia
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n.,.i,ri,f
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Capt. David Coates launched his steamer Oceati
counting-house
of
Samuel
Jackson.
He
Supervisor
Davenport.
The
Army
Ap
Indian territory, to be set aside for tlie for
that night. At 12 A. M. the wind ‘
T 4 > » > i ♦» i
<• o. on Saturday. This boat has been enlarged and
was a born money-maker, during the Rev tion ot the n.uvete of French memoir- der the cape the
weather clear but blowing very * Steamcr Lewiston has taken the place of the thoroughly repaired.
mation of a State to be entirely under the propriation biff was received from the House olution trading to France and hringin-v- writers. She wrote, it is intimated, a cer- 1 was N - "
ft? tain clever piece, entitled “ A Dialogue of heavy. There were 15 sail of coasters at anchor Richmond on the Portland route, making one trip AS illiam Flint & Son are building a slaughter
control of colored citizens; and a petition nnd referred to the Appropriation commit back cargoes of gunpowder and arms. He“ the Dead,” in which her father and Kinw
“ ndci: s “" kuty heml and they all went to per week to Maehiasport, touching at Bucksport
soon acquired a large fortune. Miss Pat Jeronn; talk over her story in Hades, f t that did nta have a 'w to le S k ™ A ftS 7 e0 got ta'ck “" h e r down passage, and at Belfast on her re house at Beech Woods near the quarries.
to that effect, bearing over one thousand tee.
Major Delano has on exhibition at his saloon u
Tuesday, in the Senate the Army biff was terson was remarkable for the beauty of is hardly probable that this will ever see ' under the cape, the next night we tried to get up turn, besides making the intermediate landings,
signatures, has been forwaidod to Wash
u u u a me rape, tue next nigut we tried to get up
uueruieuiaw mnuiugs. neflHv ri«wwl mrwlni <,iUv>
her
person,
for
intellectual
powers,
fascina
over the shoals. It blowed so we had to get back The Richmond will come on May 13th, to make I w m u " ffv i A ,
h P’ b“ ,k by M r’ Herbert
ington to be presented to Congress. The reported without amendment. Mr. Bay- ting manners and uncommon wit. In
age.
under the caoe. T h e n e x t (k v n n n n .
th n Williams when twelve years of atm.
officers of this association are composed of aid introduced a biff for tile repeal of the 1803, Jerome Bonaparte, then in command
Geo. AV. Beveridge while at work at the kiln of
r i',. L‘‘ t • b yn y
1
fig u t'b .: far as Minot's Rock and took another snowstorm. | wdl make ‘" o trips per week to Mt. Desert, and
juror’s
test
oath.
The
resolution
of
the
of a French frigate, landed in New York.
J. O. Cushing & Co., got a piece of lime into his
the leading colored men of South Carolina
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same gentleman for information ns to mon He was, as tile brother of Napoleon I., hos w as q u ick a n d e la s tic ; h e r face, G re c ia n in around and coine o u t; the wind was N, W .; we wtich she will touch on her trips to Mt Desert
eye, which injured it qnite badly.
Ship Edward OBrien, Capt. Geo. E.*Wallace;
ey paid to John I. Davenport was agreed to. pitably received. While at Baltimore he its c a st, w as m obile and expressive* hei ' carrled nU the sail we could and when it cleared
P
- •
O ' The Democracy of the city of New Mr. Carpenter, of Wisconsin, (rep.) spoke met Miss Patterson, fell in love with her, liair a beautiful shade of black. She told a ' “P * ' "iere
Ca|>c Ann "ud ,x‘nt up tllere and
From the anllual rcPort of JIr* Tyler, chair- and ship Frank F. Curling, Capt. F. F. Curling,
1man of die School Committee, we learntliat the to- sailed from Liverpool on thc 5th inst. for San
York is in trouble. There are two branch against, and Mr. Groome, of Mary and on Christmas Eve, 1803, ho married writer, with great frankness, that her 1801 *n ,b0Ut 8 M'
tier, with the entire consent of her ambi h eig lit an d p ro p o rtio n s w e re e x a c tly those '
-- ~
----------------tai number of scholars in the summer was 1221-, in Francisco.
land, (dem.) in favor of the right of Mr. tious father, though her mother had grave
of tlie Venus de Medici,” nnd as she said I Rev. Amory Battles, of Bangor, who for , the winter 1102. The receipts from city and State Messrs. Thomas Staekpole and John Beverage
Tammany takes decided ground against the
Bell of New Hampshire, to a seat in the misgivings of the prudence of the affiance. this she threw hack the sleeve of her dress,! several years has supplied the pulpit of the for the support of schools amounted to $11.140.- have contracted to build a dwelling house for Mr.
nomination of Mr. Tilden as the candidate Senate. In the House, tile Legislative bill The ceremony was performed by Bishop
and showed a beautifully moulded wrist Gniversalist church in Dexter, will close 80. The salaries ofteachers amounted to $9,081. C. Sumner on H yler St.
for President and also against tlie re-nomi with amendments for the repeal of super Carroll of the R. C. Diocese of Baltimore. and arm, such as few women can boast of his labors there on the first of June next.
9G. The balance was ail expended for miscellan
A parish meeting of the Baptist society will InAt Washington, whither Jerome, with his at tho age of eighty-four. It was danger
nation of Gov. Robinson as Chief Magis
eous purposes. The committee recommend nn held at their vestry on Monday evening of next
vision election law was taken np. Over wife, proceeded, they attracted much at
trate of that State. Anti Tammany sup 70 have announced their intention to speak. tention. Aaron Burr wrote of her as “ a ous to try a combat of wit with lier,“for
appropriation of 82.000 for the High School, and week.
Schooner Helen Thompson, Bradford, loaded
85700 for the other schools for the present year.
ports tlie re-nomination of liolh Mr. Tilden
charming little woman.” Meanwhile there with ail her grace site had ono of the sharp
Wednesday was spent by the Senate in was wralli in Paris. Napoleon, as the head est of tongues, and this is said to have alien
with lime from Burgess OBrien & Co., bound to
and Gov. Robinson. The latter faction is
4<The closing entertainment In tho “ Yonng New York, lost both anchors and chains at Edgar
ated
more
than
one
of
her
early
friends.
also endeavoring to obtain control of discussing Senator Bell’s ense, without of tlie family, was exceedingly exasperated T et she had a skiff to win them hack awain
People’s Course,” at the Universalist Vestry, town.
at his brother’s American affiance, and
ITuesday evening was a complete success, both in
Tammany Hall. The two factions arc now reaching a vote. The House spent the day gave orders that M. Jerome and his wife if she pleased. Talleyrand said of her, »I« Spectacles lost. See advertisement.
Schooner Nettie Cashing from this port for New
in discussing the rules. The legislative ap
“
If
she
were
a
queen,
with
what
a
grace
!
attendance
and entertainment. The vestry was York, lime loaded, from Burgess OBrieu & Co.,
•F
See
advertisement
of
eoat
makers
wanted.
actively array ned against each other
should be permitted to land at no port con
would she reign! ” and Gortschakoff de
I filled and the programme was well carried ont, put into Provincetown Tuesday, April 1st. She
propriation biff was not considered.
trolled
by
the
French
Government.
Not
and hostilities have commenced. Last
•J. Proposals for collecting the Taxes are ad i eliciting repeated applause and laughter. “ Madwithstanding this, they set sail from Phil clared that if ’’she had been near the throne vertised for.
was in the hay during the gale, and had lost her
week Tammany passed resolutions agaiusl
the Allies would have found it even more
i ame Jarley ” exhibited her wax-works in the mainsail and main gaft. The deck load o f lime
Notwithstanding the depression of adelphia, but before reaching tlie Capes difficult to dispose of Napoleon.” She ex
Regular monthly meeting of the City Coun ; most satisfactory manner, nnd to the great delight
Tilden nnd Robinson. Anti Tammany
were shipwrecked. Here she was left by
was lost, and she was otherwise damaged.
perienced
tho
fate
of
more
than
one
wo
cil
next
Monday
evening.
business
throughout
the
United
States,
I of all present. Mr. Henry M. Wise, with his
followed with resolutions eulogistic of
Jerome, who went to Paris to make, if
Burgess, O’Brien & Co. had out during the late
man as ambitious as herself; but whatever
Elixir of Life Root is spoken of by those !tricks of lcScrdenlai". showed a skill that would gale over fir e thousand casks of lime. Notwith
these gentlemen. How tlie fight will which our Greenback friends unhesitating possible, his peace. He did not find it pos and however dark may have been the vicis
’
',nt 10 sha,ne n'any an old nnd practised perform- standing the heavy blow which they encountered,
end cannot be predicted. The Republicans ly assert is caused by tlie acts of the Repub sible. Napoleon refused to recognize the situdes of her life, she never surrendered to who have tried it, in terms of praise.
▼
r
r
•
J cr. “ Robby ” Crockett on the bones and drum, only one deck load was lost, and all the ves
marriage. Madame Bonaparte went to
seem to be enjoying thecontcst that isgoin lican party since the war was over, it Amsterdam, hut there she was met by Na them, but remained brave, earnest and in *i«Only
four intentions o f marriage were entered
. , , ,
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,
fie ,, p i , i»,
1 a
.
astonished the audience by his performances, in sels have gone forward safely.
Clerk’s office last month.
:
on, holding aloof from it, and appear to seems that other countries are similarly af poleon’s order forbidding her to land. She domitable through all. If Napoleon I. at wthewCity
r
r
z
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i which he was accompanied by Miss Louise Crockett
AV. AV. Perry, of the Camden H erald and Axel
could
have
seen
her
he
might
have
admired
4
.
Mr.
Z.
M.
lrufim
t,
of
Bath,
offers
some
goal
on
the
pUn0
Thc
Sphinx,(W
alter
Burpee)
intro
fected,
and
Great
Britain
in
particular.
In
then
sailed
for
England,
and
took
tip
her
care as much about it as did tlie wife when
Hay ford Esq., of Belfast, were in town on Friday
her, and so the whole current o f her life
a figlit was going on between her husband a letter to the London Times Mr. David residence at Camberwell, where her only have been changed. But stiff it would targam s in .Plants and Flowers. See advertise., duced by H> M> Wisc_ wflg
last.
child,
Jerome
Napoleon
Bonaparte,
was
; The orchestral music led by Prof. A. T. Crockett
and the bear, who, when the neighbors at Mclvor, Member of Parliament for Bir born on the 7th of July, 1805. Two months have been a dark one, for she would have
Schooner Sarah Louise, La wry, of Waldoboro,
On Easter Sabbath, Rev. G. R. Palmer will was superb. In fact, every thing conduced high- is loading lime for New York, from Bnrgess,
tempted to interfere exclaimed, •’ Let kenhead, and ono of the proprietors of a after she sailed for the United States. Her been driven from the throne, which she
speak upon the Resurection of Christ and his dis-1 jy to the satisfaction of the large audience,
coveted
so
much,
and
which
she
came
so
O’Brien
& Co.
reception
was
not
a
very
gracious
one.
them alone; I don't care a snap which steamshipline, asserts that from his person
near reaching. In the annals of tlie re ciples.
“ The Boston Dip ” was performed on Tuesdsy
al experience he does not know of any na Her father refused to pay the income stipu markable period during which her early
cri „ 1
m
,• * o •
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C lTY A f f a ir s . An adjourned m eeting of
whips ” !
»4« The ladies of the Methodist Societv wil hold ! v
r.
i
, , , -»r i
®
evening
at Good Templars Hall, by some juveniles
lated in her marriage settlement, upon the
.. .
s. ,
,
,
1the Citv Council was held Monda evening, and
tion whose trade prospects at present, are ground that the First Consul had nullified life was passed she will always be men their
sociable in the vestry of the church this eve
i in convention of the two Boards the annual re- in aid of the Ladies Aid Society. The acting was
so gloomy as Great Britain. He says the the union. The marriage of Jerome with tioned, anti her ill-treatment adduced as ning.
pleasant
and amusing.
(port of thc Superintending School Committee was
t y The Lewiston Journal says “ This
depression in the United States nnd else the Princess Frederica, of Wirtemberg, evidence of the thorough nnd utterly un 4 . The Spring term o f Prof. Woodbridge’s Select rcnj , accepted and placed on file.
Charles Tillson is landing a lot of cellar rock on
scrupulous selfishness of her imperial
week’s review of the Aubnrn shoe business
Thatcher
St. for Judson M. Kelloch.
where does not at all approach the depress soon followed. He is said to have offered his brother-in-law.
School will open on Monday, April 21. See ad-j Thc following officers were elected in convention:
discarded wife the principality of Smalmakes a very gratifying exhibit. Tho to
Maj. Delano shot a seal in the Georges River on
________ _ —
j vertisement.
P ound Keepers,— Spencer G. Walsh, John N. Inion in Great Britain. The Britisli exports to cand.with an annual income of840,000, her
Monday last, just above “ The Narrows,” and
tal number of cases shipped is, 1,658, or
j
The Coburn building corner of Limerock St., graham, Hiram Berry, E . J. Frohock, J . H. Lartile United States are comparatively noth reply being: “ Westphalia, no doubt is a con
near the upper toll bridge. This marine quadru
one hundred nnd seventy-one eases more
G ov. G a rce lo n la s t F rid a y m ad e th e is to be renovated, thc corner cut off aud the e n -, rabee, George E . Cross, Oliver, Rackliff, Pillsbury
ing, either ns regards volume or value. The siderable kingdom, but not large enough
ped weighed 84 lbs, was very fat, and yielded
titan last week, and nearly three hundred
fo llo w in g n o m in atio n s, w h ich w ith som e prance to he changed.
| Johnson, P . A. Tower.
British food importations are steadily in to hold two queens.” The reply pleased
when tried out eight gallons of oil.
' F '‘*’ ”
^ P a r tiiie iit.— Clarence E. Ulcases in excess of tlie total shipments for
Napoleon, who directed the French Minis o th e rs p re v io u sly m ade, w ill be ncted u pon 'F A number of the scholars of Mr. McLain’s !
Mr. E . H . Orbeton, o f Rockland, was in town
creasing, nnd the balance of trade is so ter at Washington to intimate his desire to a t th e n e x t m e e tin g o f th e E x e c u tiv e . 81-1,001 gave a pleasant little entertainment in ! mer, A. t . Gay, T. S. McIntosh
the corresponding week of last year. The
on Monday as the agent to supply our farmers
H'eli/her o f Coal—E . T. G. Rawson.
overwhelmingly
against
Great
Britain
that
serve
her.
She
replied:
“
Tell
the
Em
C o u n cil, w h ich co m m en c es its session on *-’Ilow b BuB, 1 uesdaj ni^lit.
leather receipts are almost three times as
with
sugar beet seed, which he is able to furnish
The convention then dissolved.
peror I am ambitious; I wish to be made a
large ns they were in tlie corresponding lie secs nothing except ruin in prospect for duchess of France.” It is said that the M on d ay A p ril 14 th i •I* >Ir- T Flannigan has opened a Fruit &
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen the following at remarkably low rates.
Our
neighbor, Mr. James H indi is about to
week, last year. All the factories are run home industries, whether manufacturing
Emperor promised to confer this rank upon
appointments were m ade:
R affroad C o m m i s s i o n e r - J o h n F. An- Block. •* Give Tommie a call,
start a drawing school in Rockland. Mr. H. is an
M easurers o f S a lt ,C orn an d G rain— I. A. Jones,
ning on full time and some on extra time. agricultural, if the present state of things her. but offered immediate a gross sum of derson of Portland.
artist
of
ability ami experience.
»
I«
It
is
expected
that
the
union
service
on
Fast
is
allowed
to
continue.
The
export
trade
820,000,
with
a
life
annuity
of
812,000.
Davis Kent, Elias Larraliee.
Superintendent of Common Schools—Ed
The spring” run ” is nt its height now, and
Schooner Cassie Jameson, Capt. AA’illiara Pres
Day will be held at the 1st Baptist Church. Due
This site accepted, " proud to be indebtedM easurers o f Winul a n d D ark— Joseph Abbott,
the shipments will probably begin to faff front Liverpool to the United States is so ed to the greatest man of modern times.” ward S. Morris of Biddeford.
sey,
has
chartered to carry a cargo of coal from
notiee
will
be
given
next
Sunday.
Trustees
of
Normal
Schools—David
II
small that whenever the restrictions on the
AV. II. Rhoades, II. G. Bird, George Gregory,
off some in a week. The demand holds on
stipulated, however, that the receipts Chandler of Farmington, J . AV. Dresser of »5« Our fellow citizen Mr. A. A. AVoodbridge Ephraim Gay, John AAr. Hunt, GeorgeL. Snow, A. Philadelphia td St. Thomas for $2.65 per ton.
importation of United Stales cattle are re Sho
Yesterday morning, Mr. Henry A. AVillis, our
for payment should be signed by her as Castine, Amos AV. Plummer of Kendus- has been nominated by Gov. Garcelon as one of S. Cobb, Jonathan Spear, A. F . Crockett, R. C. Hall
belter than last year.
moved, gentlemen who arc prepared to put “ Elizabetli Bonaparte.” To this the Ein- keag. Frederick Robie of Gorham, A. A.
worthy postmaster, was riding a vicious colt up
In regard to the cotton miffs the same
the Trustees of Normal Schools,
B. B. Gardiner. J. AV. Ormsbee O. M. Lampson,
perer acceded, and until his dethronement
Main St., and when near the residence of AVilliam
paper remarks that they are now doing n additional steamers into the trade, deliber the annuity was regularly paid. Her hus Woodbridge of Rockland.
>I«The sale of tickets for Pinafore, will com. 1Samuel Ulmer, Benj. Burton, D. T. Cooper, S. II. Andrews, the animal bolted, kicked and threw the
ately intend to make the outward voyages
Trustee of the Insane Hospital—William mence at the book store of Messrs E . R . Spear Gurdv, T. B. Spear, F. R. Spear, E . T. G. Rawbetter business than for several years. Sales
band was angry because site refused aid D. Hayden of Madison.
rider violently to the ground. Mr. AVillis fortun
with
water-ballast
only,
without
joining
in
son.
from him and accepted it from his brother,
of goods are large at firm rates. One sale
ately escaped with some severe contusions of the
Recorder of the Municipal court. Port Co. at 10 A. M. on Monday next.
th e sn rn in b la fo r »h„ l ! n l » — 1— - J
Auctioneer.— O. A. Kalloch.
i„ i oi.v
i u...c jiiu
pre land—George
►i* M r. j . o . uabbage or mis dry lias oil exhibi
IV. viooaoiiryot Portland.
face.
Petition of Addie W . Keating and others, for a
tion, in Spear & Co’s window a splendid painting
ly been made for future delivery. Andros which other owners have been recently car ferred shelter beneath the wing of an ea
The walking mania has reached Thomaston.
gle to suspension from the pinion of a goose.
sidewalk on Mechanic street, was referred to the
of the Clipper Ship, Young Mechanic.
Some of onr High School Scholars had a walk
coggin bleached goods are firm and selling rying as ballast at merely nominal rates.
The submission of Jerome to the unreason
Committee on streets, &c.
The Board of Aldermen of the
Schooner
America
Capt.
Trueworthy,
has
around
in Union Hall on Saturday, and displayed
able commands of his brother were amply
at quick prices. It not only looks like bet
t y There seems to be an opening for rewarded. He received a high command city of Boston, on Monday, passed an or been launched from tho South Marine Railway The salary of the Engineer and fireman of thc considerable agility in this exercise. Frank B.
ter times—we already have better times.
steam fire engine, was established, at $250 for thc
der
establishing
tho
salaries
of
the
city
having
been
repaired
and
put
in
complete
order.
Stetson
is said to have been the champion walkist.
Chinese labor at the South even should in the Navy of France and showed himself
year from April 1st.
The stocks of our miffs continue to advance.
California drive the Celestials from that a competent officer. In 1806 he was made officers, making a redaction in the pay ►{« Mr. G. A. Spear, who was elected City Mar --------Dickey was authorized to build a crossing Among tlie non-professionals, or those who walk
Lewiston manufacturers are quite confident
for
exercise
only, Wra. E. Vinal, Esq., one of our
a
Brigadier
General
in
the
Army,
and
in
of about $100,000 from that of last year. shal last week qualified himself for the office on on AVater street.
State. The recent exodit9 of large num
1807 was created King of Westphalia.
respecting tlie future of business.
enteq»rising merchants, is the grand orgauizer o f
Monday, and will soon assume the duties of the
Adjourned.
bers of negroes from tlie Southern States
Mmc. Bonaparte applied to the Mary
pedcstrianism,
so says the Argus correspondent.
office.
to Kansas, where they can be protect land Legislature for a divorce, which was
Mr. AV. W . Dow left this city last Monday for
William Brown, a confidence man, ob
Hon. Edward O'Brien has commenced active
t y The Boston Advertiser says tlie re eti in all their rights, civil nnd politi granted without difficulty. Her motive tained Soo.20 from a country man named ►I* There will be a special meeting of the City Dakota. On the previous Saturday evening his operations on his ship.
Council this evening, at 7.30 o’clock, to consider
Hon. Alfred AVatts, who has been absent in
duction of the price of gas in that and oth cal, lias causod great anxiety among South for taking this step is not easily compre Joel Farren of Cherry field. Me., who was and fix the boundaries of the Street Commis friends met at the rooms of the Y. M. C. Associa
hended. Tho Pope, as a matter of in Boston, Thursday, by the old game of
tion to bid him good bye and wish him God-speed. Boston, for the past week, has returned home.
er cities lias been tile means of recovering ern planters, who, if they have not op course, had refused to annul a marriage pretending to have a bill to pay for which sioners.
On this occasion he was presented by Mr. AV.' O.
The Gillchrest house, in rear of the Baptist
some customers wtio were finding cheaper pressed tile blacks in their employ have which had received the open sanction of ho could not make change.
»J<Easter Sunday. Arrangements are being Fuller, Jr., in behalf of the members of the Young Church, is having additions and repairs upon the
substitutes for light. In Hartford the manu coolly stood aside and allowed tlie bull-doz the Church. Tile social position of Mine.
made for beautiful floral decorations in many of Ladies’ Christian Alliance, and the Young Men’s building.
Bonaparte
had
never
been
in
the
least
facturers were using oil, and in several ing process so be carried on by others, with
our churches, and the services will be appropriate Christian Association, \^jth an elegantly bound
Services on Fast Day, Apr. 17th, a t the M. E.
compromised by her domestic misfortunes.
volume of Household Poetry, as a token of their Church at 10:30 A. M., Sermon by Rev. J. J.
other cities tlie gas companies have suffer out making the least effort to assist this op Under these circumstances, her reasons for D isasters to our M arine in th e r e  to the day.
respect and esteem for him and as a slight apprecia Blair, of Rockland.
cent
Storm
.
Two
assaults
were
made
upon
ladies
last
ed from the same cause—mucli more than pressed class.
obtaining a divorce are difficult to conjec
tion of his labors here.
The old Snow house in rear of Union Block is
from tlie electric light, or tlie fear of it. In
The storm and gale of March 31st was more week—one on Pleasant and one on P ark streets—
But the New Orleans Times, a Demo ture.
When tlie Bonaparte Government was disastrous to Rockland vessels than has been by some ruffians who deserve an incarceration in At special meeting of the Rockland Y. M. C. A., undergoing extensive- repairs under the supervis
Providence interesting experiments have cratic paper, conies to tho rescue of tlie
held April 3d, 1879, the following resolutions were ion of M r.R . C. Crosby.
overthrown Mine. Bonaparte visited Paris known for many years. Happily, the loss of life the State prison.
recently been made witli gas as a heater, planters and expresses tile opinion that too where, as she was stiff beautiful, and had
adopted:—
Martin Scanlon and Patrick Amstrong, arc sup
>J«The spring millinery opening at Mrs. I. Bail
was slight, though the destruction of property
W hereas, It has been ordered by Divine Provi
showing that gas at $2,25 per thousand feet much anxiety is being felt and expressed lost nothing of her social accomplishments was great. AAre publish, so far as has come to our ey’s next Tuesday and AVednesday, will be firstdence that our President and loved brother, AV. plying the market each day with a large lot of
is ten per cent cheaper than coal nt 85 per relative to the colored exodus. It says she attracted attention and was favorably knowledge, a list of the disasters occasioned by class and the ladies should all call and examine the AV. Dow, should remove from this state to Dako smelts.
ta;
Extensive preparations are being made to catch
ton. Coal, to compete with gas at §2 per their going cannot do any great injury to received in the best circles. Lady Mor the storm.
goods. See advertisement.
gan Fpeaks in her “ Memoirs ” of the wife
Resolved, That we, the Young Men’s Christian
thousand, must be sold at 84 per ton. Louisiana or Mississippi. It will force our of Jerome, abandoned in a cruel and das Schooners E . L. Gregory, Capt. McLain and S.
►
£<I f the police would stop the boys howling Association of Rockland, Maine, so recently or alewives this season. More weirs are constructed
on
the Georges river than in previous years.
J.
Lindsey,
Capt.
Kennedy,
went
ashore
ou
Chapganized
by
his
efforts
and
directed
by
his
skill
as
“ Goreliam,” and tearing through yards, over
Trials are making in many places with planters to do what they should long ago tardly way, yet holding her difficult posi
President, would attest the value of his Christian
gas-stoves for common household use. The have done—obtain a good nnd reliablg la tion with a scornful courage that excited paquiddick Point but were hauled off without fences and through sheds, they wonld receive the labors, by pointing to the one hnndred and sixty- SO U TH TH O M A STO N.
damage.
six meetings held daring the year, under the aus
ladies and housekeepers of Philadelphia boring class to replace them. As long as pity for tlie woman's nature, so scathed Schooners Ned Sumpter and Nautilus went thanks of citizens generally.
Capt. Horace Allen has got his schooner, Lucy
pices of the Association, and to thc fact that one
and outraged.” Only once did Mme. Bona
have been interested in the subject by tlie we had them about us, we continued to de parte meet Jerome after the separation. It ashore at Edgartown and came off on fire. The >i« Capt. Post left for Ferry Beech, Saco, Tues hundred and twenty-three persons hitherto strang Baker, upon blockings at the old McLoon wharf,
day,
for
the
purpose
o
f
making
preparations
for
ers to Christ have asked for our prayers. In him where he expects to give her a thorough repair
success of Miss Dods, of the Edinburgh pend upon them, worthless and unreliable was in the gallery of the Pitti Palace, in cargo of the former, was owned by A. F. Crockett
opening the hotel at that place for the summer we not only miss a loved brother, but an earnest,
schools of cookery, who cooks the daintiest though we knew them to be. Now that Florence. The Princess was leaning on & Co. and was insured. The cargo of the latter was travel, which it is anticipated, will be larger this successful, Christian w orker; and the community ing.
Mrs. Nettine S. Lawrv is repairing her store,
loses a man, strong in the Church, efficient in the
dishes, in the presence of her audiences, they are going, and we shall lie compelled the arm of her husband. He started on owned by Mr. H. Barnes and Messrs. Farrand & year than usual.
Reform Club, valuable in thc Sabbath School, and and making alterations so that it can be used as a
recognizing Mine. Bonaparte, and whis
with case, rapidity nnd economy, by means to obtain others in their stead, the exchange pered to tlie Princess: “ That lady 13 my Spear, and was partially insured.
»{«Services appropriate to Easter will be held a t true in every position he has filled. AVe congrat meat-market and store house combined. It is to
Schooner
Laconia,
Capt.
A.
AV.
Crockett,
lime,
ulate
the
Society
wherein
he
may
take
up
his
fu
of a gas-stove made for the purpose. Sinii is certain to be to our advantage. Wo can former wife.” The next morning he led
the Universalist Church next Sunday. In the ture work, and commend him to their good favor. be occupied by Mr. Frank Bntler, whose increas
Rockland, for New York, arrived at Arincyard
lar investigations are going on in France get frugal, peaceable, industrious white la Florence. Sho had only said on meeting Haven 2d inst., with loss of chain, anchor, flying morning the pastor, Rev. AV. T. Stowe, will preach
ing trade induce him to move into more commodi
H. M. L ord .
on “ Victory over Death.” In the evening the
nnd England, and will doubtless lead to bor, or Chinese labor, and we can fill up him, “ It is Jerome.” Mme. Bonaparte jib. gaff topsail, and boat. No insurance.
Frequently as many as two hundred orders fr o m ous qnarters. Frank is an energetic, upright and
was received at the court of Florence with
important improvements and economies in tlie regions abandoned by tho negroes with special distinction, nnd was so kindly met Schooner Arctic, Capt. Ginn, bound for Dan Sunday School will give an Easter Concert.
sam ples are received in one day, at OaA H all, Bos square dealing gentleman, and with these sterling
qualities it is bnt natural to predict him a rich
tlie use of gas, both for lighting and heat- a far better and more desirable population. upon her presentation to the Duke and vers, Mass., with coal, dragged ashore at Oak ►J* Last Sunday was Palm Sunday—commemo ton.
future.
People who, at the eDd of sixteen years of Duchess that she nearly burst into tears. Bluffs, aud became a total loss. No insurance. rating Christ’s entry into Jerusalem, when the
people
cut
down
branches
and
strewed
them
in
Mr. J. Henry Allen has sold thejinilding fonnfreedom and opportunities for constant em She said afterward that site only recovered Principally owned by W hite & Case.
the way. The day was celebrated with appropriate
crally occupied by him a a photograph saloon, to
j y In regard to the proposition intro ployment, find themselves without a dollar herself by thinking that tears might spoil Schooner Gem, Capt. AV. E . Hall, lime, Rockceremonies
in
thc
Catholic
Church
in
this
city.
I
i
)
t
l
)
e
G
o
n
i
j
t
y
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Charlie
M. AA'ard.
duced into the U. S. Senate, by one of the saved or a dollar’s worth of property in her lovely satin gown, and that she would laud for New York, was driven ashore at Edgar
The peggers at the shoe factory have struck
AVe learn that the Keag is to be blessed with a
Democratic members, that members of tlie their possession, cannot be very valuable bo thought bete for making a scene. A l town, whfre she partially tilled, since which the in consequence of a reduction of their pay—there
little
business
in thc shape of a stone-yard. M
Rome siie was well treated by her Bona vessel has been’stripped. She is owned by Messrs.
Cabinet should be allowed seats in the two citizens. •• Let them go!”
Charles E . AA’ard and J. AV. Woodard have leased
parte connections, with tlie exception of Bodwell, AVebster & Co., and Messrs. AVhite & by throwing out of work the lasters, heelers, trim
the Sweetland wharf privilege, and design -to
houses and to participate in the debate,
Madame Mere, who finally relaxed a little. Case. The latter owned the cargo, which was un mers. &c., for the present. A new pegger from T H O M A S T O N .
Since her return from Europe Mme Bona
During this week, Holy or Passion AA’eek, ser- erect suitable buildings thereon as soon as neces
Massachusetts was employed,bnt his machiue soon
without the privilege of voting, tho New
t y It is probably generally remembered parte resided in Baltimore. She appears insured.
ices have been held regularly at St. John’s Epis sary arrangements are completed. They are men
Schooner Convoy, Capt. James French, Rock broke, suspending work on that floor.
York Herald remarks that the chief good that some years ago—in 1873—Congress to
have exercised a Scotcli thrift in tlie land for New York, with lime, was caught on the »J« Easter sendees at St. David’s Church (Cath copal Church. Oil Good Friday, (to-morrow) the who thoroughly know their trade and will no
this will accomplish, will Tie to broaden passed a law providing for the erection of management of her money matters, for,
day will Tie properly observed at this Church. doubt build up a lucrative business.
and extend the debates, and to increase durable headstones over the graves of sol with an income not very large, siie amassed shoals in the gale of thc 3d instant.; losing her olic) will be composed of High Mass and a dis Next Sabbath, being Easter Sunday, will be cele
Capt. Fred Hayden and wife, of the wrecked
sails, she came to anchor. Parting the small course in the morning and vespers at 7 o’clock in
the publicity of government affairs, and diers of the regular and volunteer forces of a handsome fortune. She wrote to Lady chain, the vessel commenced to drag, and went the evening. At St. Peter’s Church (Episcopal) brated with acclamations and hosannas by this barque Fannie L. Kennedy, arrived home last
Morgan in 1849 that sho had 810.000 an
the public interest in them. But this is not the UniLed States whose remains are in nually, but that she had all her life been over the Horse Shoe Shoal, during which time she there will be communion sendee at 9 o’clock in congregation, services being held morning and Wednesday. They loob somawhat careworn, but
evening on that day. The church will be suit are in good health. M rs. Hayden took the terri
only an extremely important reform—it is terred in the National Military Cemeteries. tortured and mortified by pecuniary diffi parted tho large chain, sprung aleak, and was the morning, and the regular service at 2 P. M.
ably decorated as far forth as the season will per
in our belief, absolutely necessary to the This law lias been carried out, and the culties—nothing had saved iter from abso found to be on fire. She fiually drifted on to Tnck- »I« The sermon last Sunday morning in the Con mit, and the beautiful church observances will ble accident v ery coolly, and throughout has shown
true womanly courage.
proper conduct of the public business. The graves of the Nation’s dead in these ceme lute poverty except her “ energy, industry ernnek Shoal, where she was stripped, the hull gregational church by Rev. J. J . Blair, the pastor, give impressive grandeur to the religious service.
G. T. Sleeper had a chopping bee last T hursday»
determination to conqnor a sufficiency and cargo liecoming a total loss. The vessel was
able and instruc five. Taking for his subject
great, continuous, and, as many wise men teries are now permanently marked. At anil
We
presume
sendees
appropriate
to
Easter
Sun
to which were invited the yeomanry of the village.
to live on.” Her son, Jerome Iiointparte, owned by the Messrs. Bird of this city. No in the parable of the Prodigal Soil, he made three
day will be held in the several churches of this vil It is stated that the sky was darkened with a cloud
believe, dangerous strain to which our sys the instance of the War Department, Con was educated at Harvard College, from
points,
v
iz:
Alienation
from
God;
The
Soul’s
surance. Cargo insured.
of wood for the space of four hours. AVe think
tem of government and all the general in fess has recently authorized the erection which institution he was graduated in 1826. Schooner American Chief, Capt. A. Snow, lime, longings; and Returning to God. Each of these lage.
Major J. H. H. Hewett, of this town, will deliv though that that is staring it a little strong. At
terests of the people are constantly ex of similar headstones over the graves of the He afterward studied law, hut did not prac Rockland for New York, was lost on Nantucket. points were ably presented.
tice.
Ho
married,
at
an
early
age.
Miss
the Memorial Address at Saccarappa on Deco sharp five o’clock P. M. invitation was extended to
posed through extreme political excite Union soldiers who are buried in private Susan Mary Williams, of Roxbury, Massa No insurance. Vessel owned by the master.
»i«The Methodist Sabbath School Society in this er
ration Day. Tho Major will give them an excel all present to let up on the wood, aud try and
ment, arises mainly out of the fact that the and village cemeteries. This will be done chusetts, a lady of large fortune. This, Schooner Allie Oakes, Capt. G. H. Beal, lost on city Monday evening elected the following officers lent address.
recruit themselves, which all seemed willing to
intimate relations which ought to exist be as soon ns tjie necessary arrangements can with his own acquisitions, made him one of Nantucket, was loaded with lime, bound for New for the y ea r: Superintendent-J. F . H a ll; Ass’t Sup. Mr. Alphens Sherman and Samuel AVhitcomb, do. After partaking of a hearty supper the young
York. No insurance. Vessel owned by John —Mrs. G. R. P alm er; Secretary—W ilbur Smalltween Congress and the body of the peo be made. In the meantime the Quarter the richest citizens of Baltimore. He was Pillsbury and others.
who have been absent this winter at the South, gents repaired home to arrange for the evening
much devoted to the management of his es
ple are sundered by the manner in which master General, nt Washington, will at tates, and to agricultural pursuits. He Sch. AV. S. Farwell, had one mau washed over edge ; Treasurer—Georgie Sweetland; Librarian— cutting ships frame for Mr. O’Brien, have returned party given as a fit closing to such an eventful
John T. Lotlirop; Organist—Fannie Merrow; home.
day.
s. T.
the national legislature carries on business. once proceed to collect the necessary infor was on terms of intimacy with his father, board nnd lost, and another seriously injured.
Chorister—L. S. Robinson.
The Assessors of Thomaston have issued notice
It does not debate,—it frames and enacts mation as to where these headstones are from whom he received a|stnted income. He Schooner D. Ellis, lost overboard off Cape Poge
U N IO N .
»
J«
The
Sanford
line
of
steamers
commenced
that
they
will
be
in
session
at
the
Selectmen’s
of
visited the French Court during the reign a colored man name Samuel Summers, of Jackson
laws almost without debate; and in doing required.
of Napole.an.UI. A family council decid ville, Fla. He was struck by the main boom in their tri-weekly trips between Boston and Bangor lice ou the 15th, 16th and 17th insts., for the pur The mud is drying up very fast. It is quite
so it acts as a liody independent of tlie peo
this week, leaving each place on Mondays, AVed- pose of receiving a list of the property of those dry in front of the Moneka.
All persons having any knowledge of the ed in favor of his assuming the name of jibing nnd sank immediately.
The robins have come; there arc some golden
ple and beyond their wholesome and neces burial places of soldiers in private ceme Bonaparta, but he was not to he regarded
The cargo of wrecked schr. Arctic, ashore at nesdays and Fridays. The Katahdin and Cam who are to be taxed in this town tho coming year.
bridge have been thoroughly fitted up and Im
Miss Elizabeth McIntyre held a large party at robins that come every year, to a nest they have
as
belonging
to
tlie
Imperial
family.
Tho
sary influence. A great and prolonged teries whoso graves are not marked, are re
Oak Bluffs, consisting of 133 tons coal, was sold
debate gives the people time to make them quested to communicate tlie fact to the French courts refused to recognize his le at auction for $115. The hull after being stripped proved for this route, and are under charge of able her residence on Green St. on Saturday evening made in a tree, on the Common. We hope tLe
and experienced commanders and pilots.
gitimacy. He was never naturalized in
last, it being on the 13th anniversary of her com- boys will not molest them this year.
selves felt in Congress; it instructs them Quartermaster General, and give regiment, the United States, but always regarded of everything was sold for $25. The vessel’s ma
The Union Reform Club elected their otfieeis
»I« AVhat! Never
Hardly ever. The Boston j mencement in the millinery business, which she
also, and enables them to judge of the wis company, and date of death of deceased, if himself as a French citizen. Ho died in terial saved will be forwarded to Rockland.
Theatre
Pinafoie
company
—
twenty
eight
s
ta
r,
has
successfully carried on in this place ever since, Monday evening. There were six that signed the
dom of the measures proposed. It makes known. Similar information is desired Baltimore, June 17, 1870. His son Jerome The schooners .Mansfield, Capt. AV. AV. Achorn, perform ers-w ill put on the boards in F a rw e ll: The honse was filled with her friends, who were pledge that night. After the election, they were
Calista,
Capt.
AVm.
Fountain,
and
the
Corvo,
them—what the present system lias long from parties in charge of such cemeteries. Napoleon, born in 1832, was graduated at
Hall the celebrated English Comic Extravaganza, | all eager to.congratulate Miss M. on her prosperi- invited to ice cream and cake by the ladies o f the
West Point in 1852, and became an officer Capt. John Tyler, which were seen on the Bhoals
prevented them from being, but what it is
Of course it is not intended to furnish in Lite French army, in 1854, serving in in the gale of the 31st inst., are 6till unheard from. H. M. S. Pinafore, April 18. The Company . ty. The evening was passed in social games, Aid Society.
The six months that the Rev Mr. Nash was en
is
first-class, and we congratulate our citizens up- : dancing and pleasant chat and repartee. Capt.
of the last importance they should be—a headstones for graves over which monu the Crimea with distinction, and being The experience of schooner Empress, Capt. A
gaged for by the Universalist Society expired last
part, and an intelligent and interested part, ments have already been erected by rela decorated for gallant conduct by the Sul Lord, during the gale is thus described by him : on the announcement. They caine down to James H. Kelleran, Capt. David Oliver and Capt. Sabbath.We learn the society have decided to retain
Portland, a few weeks since and plaj’cd to ■James Yonng were conspicuous with their pleasant
tan of Turkey. Another son, Charles Jos AVe left Portsmouth Sunday noon with the
of tho government; and to introduce the tives or friends of the deceased.
eph, is a rising member of the Baltimore ind to the westward, weather looking good. crowded houses. They have since been invited j words and hearty good laughs. In fact, the him for a year. There will be preaching every other
Cabinet on tlie floor and compel them not
Next morning we got the wind N. E . ; was abreast to repeat. They accept the invitation for the ’ whole company were as merry as merry could be Sabbath instead of once in three weeks.
bar.
of Cape Cod at 8 A. M .; weather did not look as
merely to reply to questions, but to defend
Mrs. Stephen Hilton of Palmyra, fell
The later years of Mme. Bonaparte were if it was going to be thick; so I let her go down 17th. They were immediately secured for Rock- at this pleasant party. At a late hour thc compa- AVarren Hills has a four cent counter.
dead
while
on
her
way
to
the
well
for
a
themselves in debate, would go very for to
unmarked by any important events. She the Cape. Before we got down to Naucet it was land for the 18th, and we predict another packed ny sat down to a bountiftil supper, over which the Mr. J. 0. Cobb has fitted np his tenement in nieo
pail of water.
lady hostess presided with becoming dignity and style. Mr. Dennis Sherman will occupy it.
lived to see the imperial family with which blowing a gale of wind, and snowing, hailing and Hall. See Advertisement.
do this great and necessary thing.

S'" It is well understood nt Washington
that the Greenback members of Congress
have prepared a bill providing for the is
sue of 8850,000,000 legal tenders, to be ex
pended for internal improvements in the
South and West of which there is not the
slightest need. They have been prepared
to introduce this bill on two successive
Mondays—the day on which bills other
than from committees can be introduced by
members. But they have been cut off
from litis privilege by the majority of ’.lie
House, who, despite the opposition of the
Greenbackers, have twice adjourned over
from Saturday to Tuesday. The Green
backers ate mad about it, hut they are
helpless in the matter.

AT TH IS OFFICE.

-un

Mr

V INEYARD-HAVEN—A r 3, R C Thomas, Thorn
A W O R D TO D O U B T E R S.
pared, which he intends to occupy shortly, where
dike, Philadelpeia for Boston.
A r4, Alleghania, Ames, and G W Baluwin, Lewis,
There is a good old English maxim that teaches t
he will wait on his numerous customers with his
L e g a l .—The bottled beerr seized
upon mi.
the preniseizea upon
pre i
,
to "believe every man honest until we know him to he fm Perth Amboy, for Boston.
a villain." American custom seems to have reversed
A r5 , G W Glover, Morton, fm Rockland for N Y
ises of W . R. Smart, was last week condemned, u u a ahiHtJ and gentlemanly deportment.
'proved himself an honest mnn. As with people, D C (lost anchor on Nantucket ShoalsCAprll 3). Sid
so with tilings. Every article placed in our markets j,r jg Martha A Bern*,
Tolman, Rockland via Edgartowu
can lay claim to popular favor upon intrinsic merit and
Ar 7, N autilus, To!
value alone. Continued popularity, therefore, is proof for Boston.
positive of intrinsic excellence. 'D r. Pierce’s Family
XEW YORK—A r 4, Maggie Bell, Hall, Richmond,
Remedies
to-duv Ui»n
than ever before.
keu.edles are far
for more popular to-day’
beta to he
( j j 5 burque Martha A McNeil, Jordan, Bordeaux,
Um” “"dhev
know,heul
are recommend- (
H
, „ .. ,
The Golden Medical Discovery and P u r - ' H Y A N N IS—A r 0, John James, fra Rockland.
cd to
Pellets are
Court.
I ,0 , ™ini"K w l,b al1 ,bc ard° r 0' “ “ ? 0W?n " 8nd f [alive
C i c remedies
thatthe best alterative, tonic, and ca-1 NEW PORT—In port 0, Joseph W Fish, W atts, St
be used in chronic diseases of George for Virginia; A lbert Jam eson, Candage, Fall
V a l u e d . —W e have been presented ith a pho real,y made some very good time; but business the stomach and liver. T he world-wide popularity of River for N Y .
ter r . l L io the granite, ie becoming so brisk, I think tlie Hie Favorite Prescription a . anever W IIngremeJy for ; Ar 5, Annie
tagraph of one of A. R. D anton’s master
ter pieces
...
.*
. ,
Female Diseases, would have alone secured to its dis- J (lost pnrt of d
walking mania has subsided, for the more profita- eoverer the fame’he has so richly
Dr. Sage’s Ca- ;
l3 d .)
of pen worl:, executed in Philadelphia some yt
is also proprietor, i PORTLAND—A r 7, Martha A Berry, fm Philadel
• who have tested its virtues 1phia; Lucy W Snow, Hall, Boston.
a fortune in China. This is one of Mr. Dunton's ; at fever heat on this Island the coming season. a8 H gafe nnj reliable i ncdy for catarrh in its worst - N EW BEDFORD—A r 0, Johnnie Meserve, fm Bos
i The company are about erecting one other large ( forms.
ton for Philadelphia.
best works. We never have seen a steel plate en' stone shed at the “ Sands,” which will accommoPROVIDENCE—A r 6, Mary Laugdou, Mullen, Bal
graving liner or more perfect in Its execution. ;
, Y ol, a r c a i su g l.ee n i,ie „h e n yon keep rough
The design is water in the center, with China nml j date a large nunibcro1 workmen. At present they jng aIlll disturbing otlicrs. Dr. A. J. Flagg’s timore.
SAVANNAH—A r 3, Alfred Keen, Keating, from
it. industries on one side, an d America with its I n - |» « employing all the men who have applied for Coilgh fln(] Lung Syrup wj|| ,wnnallcntly clln! Boothbay.
P r o spe iio s .
SA TILLA RIV E R —A r 25, pcha <.atawamteak,
dustries on the other. These are surrounded with work.
Kennedy, Portland; W II Thorndike, Pierce, do.
scrolling, pillars, flowers, vines and birds, and
SAVA N N A H —A r 3, Joe Carleton, frm Baltimore.
D
I
X
IS
L
A
N
D
.
’
I
j . A. TYNES, A PROMINENT CITIZEN,
surmounted with a portrait of Mr. De Silver, under
CHARLESTON—A r 4, E G K night, Pratt, Rock
After two weeks of silence, for want of news, Wihon, N. C., writes: Some ten years ago my wife’s port.
which is his name in fancy German te x t We
*
I can only at this writing say that it has been for hair commenced falling, and got very thin and turned
BALTIMORE—Cld 3, G M Brniuard. Kenniaton.
value the gift for its artistic merit and also for the
two weeks most extremely disagreeable weather.
BRUNSWICK, GA—A r 31, s. li Grace Bradley, Vefdonor.
with no sign of improvement at present. Snow, color was restored, and is now growing beautifully.
per, Savaunah to load for Boston.
T h ie v in g .—Last Monday there came into this blow m in sleet and Know m ix e d in nlxm iinal.le
Afik vour druggist f<*r London H air Color
Restorer
Main
Repot
harbor a fishing pinkev, which left sometime blow, ram , sleet ana snow, mixed in auomtnahic PrJcc> -5 centg a bott|(, gix bottles,
F O R E IG N .
confusion; only now and then a streak of sunshine for the U. S., 330 North Sixth St., Philad’a.
ly3G
during the night. It was discovered on Tues
A r ut Liverpool April 3, barque Adelin Carlton,
to mock us by raising im p e d e better weather. I W . SEEFEBEB9 rBOM nuADACi.E, constipated bowG rant, N Y .
,
day morning that several thefts had been com
But for the news.
' els, inward piles, costiveness, fevers, torpid liver, velCM fm Melbourne Feb 3, barque Fred P Litchfield.
mitted, among which was a row boat belong
There is some indication of livelier times here. lowness ° f the skin and eyes indigestion, dyspepsia, Spalding, Newcastle.
r
,
,
and all derangements of the internal viscera, are cured
C!d at Caibarien Meh 21, sell John S Case, Colcord,
ing to Allie Trim, which he had been building m
The Granite Company will resume work ou the by “ Swayne’a T ar and Sarsaparilla Pills.’’ Unlike Philadelphia.
during the winter and ju st placed upon the
Cld a t Cardenaa prior to March 28, W innie Lawry,
quarries this week, with strong force, and will
.tint'
Spear, North of H atteras.
water. At the anchor factory an anchor was
increase the force of stone cutters up to t. ai in healthy condition bv arointing the torpid liver to At do 28, C H Packard, A m esbury; Laura E Messer,
liken, and an attempt was made to steal the probably
last season’s number, and crowd the work on the I In althy action and expelling by the Iwwel. and kidneys Gregory; M E Van Cleaf, Thorndike; Isaac Orhctou,
_ ,
’
. , ,,,,
i the m atter that polsona the foundation of life. Be Crockett.
hawscr^frotn Capt. Hopkins fishing schooner;
fourth story of the Philadelphia building to an particular to obtain." Swayne’a Pills." Price 25 cents
A r at Matanzas March 27, sell Nellie Bowers, Stackbut the thieves m ust have been frightened away early completion.
b o x ,at leading druggists.
Iy36 I pole, Philadelphia.
A t Matanzas 28, F I. Carney, Jackson; Levanter,
before they could cut it loose. No clue to
Our school for the lust year closed April 15th,
Vesper, unc; Grace Bradley, Vesper, and May McFar
the theives has beeu obtained.
. .
e
1
r ,
1 IT C H IN G P IL K S .—ThcSymptoniri ur»-.uoimuiv, land, McFarland, N of H atteras; Cephas Starret, Babgiving in all tlie year forty weeks ol
perspiration, intense itching, increased by scratdi- bidge, ami Mary D Haskell, Carter for do.
B oat B v il d in o . We have several times
under the excellent teaching o f Miss Florcnee ing very distressing, particularly a t night as if pin
A r u t Sagua March 20, sch Ada Ames, Adams, St
1
1
worms w ere crawling in and about the rectum, the
made mention of the enterprise of several of our
Staples,who, w earesorry to learn, isabout to prl>.au> r „r,Bur.- sometime, affected; if allowed to Croix.
At Newcastle, NSW , Feb 20, barque F red P L itch
citizens in building boats during the winter season. leave for Deer Isle to engage in teaching there.
(continue, very
very serious results may follow.
field,
Spaulding, for San Francisco.
pleasant
The past winter lias been no exception to the pre
Cld fm Liverpool 25, Carrie L T yler, Swan, Matanzas.
Our Sabbath school here is suspended, as well as
Otf W aterford 20, Andrew Jackson, Bartlett, fin Liv
vious seasons, only, in the fact that more work of our usual Sabbath evening Praise meetings, which HOME CURES.—We
t suffer
from Itch- erpool for Sandy Hook.
this kind has been done and boats of nicer finish
ilea, the
Sid fm Progresso March 29, Charlotte Jameson,
f Swayn
and of improved patterns have liecn built. Of row
Jameson, N Y.
itliout interruption; from what cause we arc unSid fm Havre 24, Minnie M W atts, W atts, N Y.
boats, those of John trailer, Sim Tyler, John flble to sfiv I m t a re inclined to th in k from w ant
. CH RIST, Boot
& Shoe
2nd St.,
able to sa y , but a r t inclined to tn ttik tro u t w a n t T J .(,W WEYMAN
H atter.
8 8. House
Eighth344
St.,N.Philad’a.

by Sheriff Shepard on a ’charge~of KlHng_ 'uquo'r
In 1877. Witnesses not appearing, the case was
put over to 10 o’clock, A . M., Wednesday, to be
tned before Judge C. K. Miller. It is expected
that an exaniiuarion will be waived, and bonds
given for appearance at the Sept, term of the S. J.

Campbell, and others are worthy of mention. Be
sides these, John Dailey has nearly comple.ed a
pleasure yacht, of about five tons, which is a
beauty, and has the appearance of being a fine
sailer. Fred Fry, has also nearly completed a fine
sailboat of smaller dimension. We shall expect a
sail in these after they are launched.
A l l S orts . —The Bay View dining room has
been very tastefully frescoed by our home artist,
Ezra Bramhail. In desigu and execution, we
think it will compare favorably with any work of
the kind in the state.
A new story is being built on the office and
lacking house of tlie woolen factor}’.
We have examined what are considered some
i cry fine specimens of ore, taken from the mine
now Iteing worked lietween here and Rockland.
Prof. Burton’s private school closed last Thurs
day. He had an average attendance of forty two
pupils.
There are a few dry spots on our streets but the
majority is mud and snow.
We have been having very low tides for a lew
days, so low that on Tuesday morning the steamer
Cambridge could not get to her usual position nt
the wharf.
Last Monday a large U. S. steamer steamed
u p the la y with all sails set. She made a fine ap
pearance. Wonder if it was her that went down
Tuesday evening.
Wc have learned of only one going front here to
the Grand Lodge, holden at Lewiston this week
Mrs. D. Wadsworth, and she a delegate from the
I). I..

erection ° f a shop on the Main street, where he
ln,«>ds «° s t n ' b' a Wends, with goods in his line,
wltb tbe 6ame courtesy as of yore,
ro e •• W alking Mania " struck Fox Island on
Monday of last week. The boys took charge of
tbe building on the steamboat wharf, and went In-

appreciation on the part of the good people of
Reader, if yon are suffering from this distressing
the Island, who, I an, sorry to say, are not over
religious; not a bad sort of people by any m eans,1S wayne’s O intment and be cured. Sent by mail to any
hut more inclined to follow fact than fancy, reason address on receipt of price, (hi currency or postage

,,
,
, ,
stamps), 50 cents a box, three boxes $1.25. Address
th a n revelation, especially w hen interpreted b y , letters, Dr. Swayneik Son, 330 N, Sixth Street Philadel
pliia. No charge for advice. Sobl by leading drugbigotry and superstition. As a general rule, our P*“*ly3C

OAK HALL, BOSTOR

(The oldest and largest Clothing House in New Eng
land,) can be obtained without expense.
All that is necessary is to state, if samples required
are to represent Gentlemen’.-, Youth’s, or Boy’- garnieuts. Also, i f to be made fro m measure,or ready made
Spring Overcoats from # 3 .7 5 and upwards aie-how n
ou sample cards, and the simplest rules for self-meas
ure accompany each.
In short, the muteriul of the whole stock at Oak Hall
can be examined nt home as easily as in Boston. The
system is original with Oak Hall, and everything is so
clear and simple tliat any cluld can understand it.
Garments ordered are in all cuaes sent with privilege
of examination! To convince yourself of the correct
ness of these statements, send fo r a sample card, for
yourself or children! !
The 3d Special Sale has closed.
The 4th Special Sale will be ready A p r il 2 0 .

N O . 2 G 7 M A IN S T .,

SPOFFORD

BLOCK,

and will keep a first-class stock of

FARCY GROCERIES
F ruit, C onfectio n ery , C hoice
C ig a rs and T obacco,

G. W. SIMMONS & SON,
BOSTON.

and will be pleased to see all who may be in want of
good articles at Low P r ic e s .
I shall continue the W HOLESALE BUSINESS o f |
Fruit and Produce as heretofore.

G IV E

M E

A. C A L L .

W
. H . H A R R IN G T O N
4wl9fsx

F L O W E lt S E E D S !

F o r $ 1 .0 0 ,

I

Z. H . T R FF A N T , F lorist,
B A .T I I ,

will forward any one of the following collections of
plants or s e e d s 24 Choice Verbenas; 15 Desirable
Bedding l’lauts, 8 New Fuchias, S Geraniums, 1 Tuberose Bulb, 1 Cyclamen, 2 Roses, 2 Fuchsias, and 2 Ger
aniums, eight plants in all, or 36 seedlings either A.-tors
Pansies or Tomato Plants. 1 pkg. each of 20 Leading
Annual Flower Seeds, including Astor, Phlox, Pam
Verbena, Petunia, Sweet Pea, etc.

ROYAL«

C a r p e tin g ’s ,
Fuller & Cobb’s
AND

AT

W e have ju s t received a larg e asso rtm en t of
Ladies’ F in ely T rim m ed Cotton U nderw ear,
consisting of

F o r 5 0 C e n ts.

F o r Sale a t a B argain.

N ig h t R o b e s ,
C h e m is e s ,
D raw ers,
W h ite

HOUSE FOR SALE.

H

A LARGKE L O T

COAT M AKESS
"W a n t e d !
F . O. K N I G H T ,

P in a fo re ! P in a fo re !

R. FREE ERIE,

riM IE very pleasantand roomy story
JL and-a-half House situated
nortli side Holmes St., in this cit; .
offered for sale at a bargain. Tliis
— house is finished throughout, has good
Cellar, Cistern, Chlckawaukie w ater piped to cellarwall; good Barn and outbuildings. The Lot is 150 it
front by 108 ft. deep, and lias an orchard, with apple
plum, cherry trees, etc., in good order.
For further particulars enquire on tlie premises.
30w8
H EN RY LEAVITT.

G roceries, S hip C h andlery and
G eneral M erchandise,

T h e y a re G o o d F o r

C H I L D R E N ’S D R E S S E S ,
L A D IE S ’ & M IS S E S ’ A P R O N S , D R E S
S IN G S A C K S ETC.

W c have ju s t opened a new case of those
R em nants of P rin ts for 4 cts.

2 0 6 Main Street,

F riday, Apr. 18th ?

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

a ^ i £ rn ,? r ,,“

at ‘’p ' " ’* “ 10 o’d o d [’ M o n '

as well as could lie expected. Mrs. B. has the tion be postponed until the April meeting. Con
(St'ccr.sBoa to F. G. Cook ),
sympathy of the community in her misfortune.
sequently a large number of voters were present
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
I learn that Alvin Sherman was elected Treasur Monday to see fair play in the election of this im
er and Collector at the town meeting last Satur portant board. The result of the voting w as as
if the city of Rockland, 1
day.
follows: S. W . Jackson. Capt. Chas. Coraery,
will receive Sealed Proposals for the Collection of ’
: Taxes for the current municipal year. T he right to ‘
Chopping bees arc in order about this time. Mr. George Farrington, II. J. A. Simmons, and Jos
1reject any or all proposals is reserved. Proposals may j
eph Boraheimer. The remainder of the warrant
Bcnj. Kcllar led off with the first one in this
; be lett with either of the undersigned a t any time preRockland, Ja n C, 1877.
M ay 12.
cin ity last Friday. Mrs. Kate Newhit had
was quickly and quietly disposed of the scene
JO H N LO VEJOY, Jfayor.
Tuesday. The neighbors turned out and sawed closing by voting to tax dogs—the money thus
A . F . CROCKETT,
1
E A F A R IN G M E N .—For sale s onderful lucky
and split seven cords more or less of wood, and raised to lie put into the school fund. So you
. .1. H E W E T T ,
|
•• <’» u l ” Nev.-e failed to hriie- ick nr successW
.
U
.
G
L
O
V E It,
Yan.N.Y. 19
i ful voyage to wcarer.Lock Box 66,1’e
did full justice to theltaked beans, cakes and pies, see the dogs of Waldoboro are helping educate
•I. S. WILLOUGHBY,
after tlie wood was fitted.
D E N T IS T .
’ <2* W A DAY to Agents canvassing for
the Children. Now say that a cur cannot be utilG. A. LYNDE.
fur tthe F ir e s i
.JOHN
MEH
AN,
Addr
All
branches
of
dentistry
faithfully
attended
io
at
V
is
ito
r
Term
s
and
Outfit
Fre
Henry, Charles and Laura Perry didn’t go to
ed.
V E R Y R E A SO N A I’.LI-I P R IC E S . Teeth extract
ALMON BIRD,
lUwlV
• ■ r . (». \
.\u g u -ta, M:.!...-,
California “ so much as they did.” Tliat is to say
Our new board of assessors is what we call a ed without pain by N itrous Oxide Gas. Great reduc
ockland, A pril 9, 1879.
! O A F sn c y Cards, Chromo, Snowflake, &c., i
tion
in
tlie
price
of
jirtiiieial
teeth.
Satisfaction
guarthey have got back. They met in Boston, Philan new department, arising from some dissatisfaction
O U w itli name,in ets. .1.Minklerxi
liieh has been expressed by somq of our tax
der, brother of the two gentlemen, who was on his
a Month ami expenses guaranteed 1
C o r. M a in a n d W in te r S t s .
way home. That is all I can tell you for certain payers, based upon the fact, that a large amount
V t < Outfit free. S haw it Co., A lglsta ,
of the taxable property in our village is not taxed
about it.
They had a drama at the meeting o f the Reform because it cannot lx* found. Of course it will be
Club last Saturday, “ Native Talent.” I under xpected that the new board will kccomplish
stand that it gave good satisfaction. Admittance iomething in this direction; and as the board is
represented by two of our moneyed men, it will
free and a crowded house.
The Fathers of the town, met at the house of be very natural for one to suppose that tlie reform
E . D. Gushec, to make arrangements for the sup will commence with the board.
the choice of Officers for the _ __ „ __r ..................
■
N E W JO E K .
The annual election of the officers of Triumph at the CROCKETT BLOCK, in Rockland, on S a tu i
port, of th e ir children for the ensuing year. I
don’t know who is the lucky man. Presume it Engine Company No. 1, occurred Monday evening d a y , A p r il 2 0 , 1 8 7 9 . a t 2 p . m .
PHILO THU RSTO N , Secretary.
will lx; Marks, or Uncle Thomas, or Steve. V hen and resulted in the choice of the following o f-1 Rockland, April 9, 1879 .
2wl9
fleers:
I find out, I will let you know.
Foreman, Walter E. C lark; Asst. Foreman, J.
A flock of wild geese have been stopping in the
meadow for some tim e; lmt those who have gone F. M arshal; Foreman of the Hose, C.jE. Dem uth;
An elegant assortment of
to hunt them, have all beeu on a w ild goose chase. Asst. Foreman Hose, E . S. Levensaler; Trcasur"
WE CAN POSITIVELY ASSERT THAT AT NO PERIOD
I see by the last Gazette, that “ loud sentences er, M. F. Benner; Clerk, S. P. Kaler. After the
HAVE WE DISPLAYED AN ASSORTMENT OF DK\
GOODS SO ADEQUATE TO TIIE REQUIREMENTS OF
don’t tire a reader half as much as they do a crim election the company,headed by the band, marched
THE PUBLIC OR AT PRICES SO ADAPTED TO THE
NECESSITIES OF ECONOMICAL SHOPPING.
inal." Glad of it, as the article in the Gazette to the hall, where a collation had been prepared.
on tlie I la il case signed Observer, commences After this they “ tripped the toe ” until twelve, and
with a life-long sentence. I mean that it is long then adjourned.
In St. George, March 30, to Mr.
,rs. G. A . H ilt,
Our BLACK SILK8 contain the well-known brands of
AND
The Medomak river is at last open for naviga
as n a r t ’s sentence.
Bonnet, Ponson, Taplssler. Guinet, Girard, and other
eoually prominent manufacturers. The Lord A Taylor
ul Mrs. Irving
tion. One month behind last year. Now we see
And the second is like unto it.” Have yi
FAMILY SILK enjoys a reputation for universal excel
lence
that is unsurpassed.
large
crowds
o
f
men
and
boys
with
their
nets,
tryread the article in the Free Press, on t
to catch the smelts. M. F. Bcqner offers three
H art case ? There arc two sides to that question
cents
per
pound
for
them.
ain’t there r And there is one man, at least, even
M A R R IA G E S .
In COLORED SILKS our well-selected stock is offered
The " sugar beet ” enterprise seems to be one of
at Tenant’s Harbor, w hojdoes’nt endorse the ver
a t pnccs that cannot be undorsold.
dict. Well, perhaps there are more to speak. I the leading topics for discussion in this section at
COLORED AND BLACK SILK DAMA8SES, embracing
Will be exhibited by
tlie rarest gems of the European or
don’t propose to argue the case. But I am satis the present time. Quite a number of our farmers
lied that when all have spoken, some persons will have made up their minds to try it, and have Itockland.
In Castine, April 1. by Rev. B. H. A rev, Cbarlei
f and beautiful.
be terribly surprised. But what surprises me node contracts to tliat effect with the general agent* Roddin and Mary L. Burnham, both of Canting.
most is that it could be [proved tliat H art wrote There cannot be much loss for the farmer, but, on
certain papers, that I feel morally certain tliat he the other hand, some of our best judges think that
Novelties in Cacbemeres, Sulting3, Debeiges, and the
standard cloths, in splendid variety. Also. “Anderson’s”
was and is utterly incapable of writing. I hope it can be made a source of profit. Like every
Scotch Zephyrs, printed cotton Dress Goods, Monde
to live long enough to see this m atter cleared up, other enterprise it cannpt be proved either for or
Clotlis. Cotelines. Percales, Cheviots. Ac., with every
grade to be found in a first-class establishment
[Notices
of
Deaths
are
inserted
free,
but
obituary
against,
until
it
is
thoroughly
tried.
and exact justice done to all. If “ Heaven lies
beyond the date, name and age, must be paid
C. M. Atwood of the District Lodge, and J. P. notices,
about us’ in our infancy ’’ we are awfully lied
"
t the rate of 5 cents a liue. Poetry 6 cts. per line.]
about; for man takes up the work, and lies about Glidden of Woodbury Lodge will represent these
This department maintains its supremacy, and shows
us in our riper years. P erhaps this is applicable organizations in the Grand Lodge of good Tem
the best productions iroin the European centres.
In Appleton , A pril 3, Maiiala, wife of Mr. Jam es
Our Cloaks and Sacques are cut and made by men
Pease, aged 75 _
plars held at Lewiston this present week.
io Hart.
tailors, therefore style and fit are guaranteed.
In
Millbridge,
A
pril
3.
Martha,
wift
of
tlie
late
Capt.
C. S. D.
At a regular meeting of the Mendelssohn vocal Ambrose Pinkham, of this city, aged i9 years.
V IN A LH A Y E N .
In
W
ashington,
March
24,*
Eurntin,
wife
of
Capt.
and instrumental club, last Friday evening. Miss
Our SUITS and COSTUMES fully sustain that pre emi
One of our old and much esteemed citizens, Mary A. Jackson was elected pianist in place of E . L. Kcnnistou, aged 35 years, and 7 months.
nence so Justly established, and always represent the
In W ashington, March 21, Jane, wife
Hen Ilobwife of Henry
Mrs. Barli&ra M. Smith, (wife of Win. Smith) Miss Annie F . Castuer, who leaves in a few days bins, aged 73 years.
latest styles and fashions.
In
N
orth
Union,
March
29,
Mrs.
Martha
A
.
Robbins,
celebrated her 69th anniversary on April first; on for the N. E . Conservatory o f Music in Boston,
aged CO years, 10 months and 27 days.
Ladies' & Children’s Undergarments.
which occasion her numerous friends paid her where she intends to take a course in vocal and inIn Friendship, April 7, Mr. Paul Jameson, aged 70
Superb assortment of fine French hand-made UNDER
iths and 10 days.
iheir very best respects in her own apartments, trumental music. She has the best wishes of her
WEAR. comprising every requisite for a lady’s wardrobe.
Also, children’s suits for every age and size.
where they enjoyed an evening of m irth and soci many friends for her success.
Our Infants’ Furnishing Department is thoroughly
equipped. Complete Wardrobes as low as $35; better
ability, assisted by an agreeable little supper
The F . D. C. is rehearsing a play known as the
goods in proportl
which Madam knows so well how to get up. Af “ Boston Dip ” together with a farce, which they
price; really die .
much more sutisfuctory.
ter which her friends surprised her by the presen intend to put on the stage the first evening of May
r p i i E subscribers, Assessors o f Taxes of the City of
PO R T O F B O u T t C m .
JL itockland, hereby give notice to tlie inhabitants of
tation of some very appropriate presents, which the for the benefit of the Good Templars. As the G.
said city, and others having Taxable Property within
lady received with that gracious deportment so l’.’s is an old, popular and worthy organization,
suid.clty, to make and bring in to said Asteflsora true
The largest, rarest, and most unique French novelties
well remembered by members of the old school we bespeak a financial success.
and perfect listB of their polls and ail their estates real in the city. Also, the medium grades ot hose for ladies
ami personal, in w riting, including money on hand or and children a t very moderate prices.
The party broke up at a late hour, wishing the
Ladies’, misses', anil children’s kid, cloth, and Lisle
at interest, and debts due more than owing, and all
Gloves of tlie best manufacture, in all the newest
property held in tru st as Guardiun, Executor, Adminis Thread
hostess many returns of the day. Upon the C A ST IN E .
shades to match any dress material.
trator, or otherwise, (except such as is by law exempt
A superior selection of plain hemmed linen, and all
whole, it will lie remembered by the guests as an
sehs
E
8
W
ilson,
Patterson,
Belfast;
A
S
Herrick,
from
taxation,)
wlneh
they
w
ere
possessed
o
f
on
the
linen hemstitched, and scolloped Handkerchiefs. Also,
The Unitarian choir, assisted by tlie Methodist llcrrick, Swan’s Island; 5 , 8 W Brown, Maddocks,
evening of enjoyment which will not soon be for
first day of A pril Inst., aud to be prepared to substan embroidered Silk Handkerchiefs unsurpassed in beauty
and Congregationalist choirs, gave a very fine con Boston; E Gerry, Ar«y, Bristol; A u stra lia ,----- , Bos tiate tlie same by outl). A nd for the purpose of re or color.
gotten. The lady’s son M. H. Kiff Esq., was not
cert of instrumental and vocal music, at the ton; 6, U 8 Rev steamer McCulloch, nam lin, from a ceiving said lists and making transfers of real estate,
cruise; schs Myra Sears, Jellerson, Boston; 7, May
on the island; consequently they lost the pleasure
undersigned w ill be in session a t the Assessors’
Unitaria^cburch, Wednesday evening, April 2d. Day, Flanders, N Y ; .Tames R, Weed, Salem; Pearl, tlie
Room in Berry Block, during the business hours of
of his society on that evening.
All the choice grades, containing every color and shade
Mr. W . E . Eastty added to the pleasure of the oc Robinson, D anvers; 8, R K G rant, Grant, P o rtla n d ; each day, from A p r i l 1 4 tli to A p r il 1 9 th in s t., known.
Fresh additions dally.
Mary Brewer, Tolman, N Y ; Union, Dow, D eer Isle; botli inclusive; and any personal examination of prop
On Wednesday of last week we had the “ Rock
casion, by reading several pieces selected for that I.oelia, Amee, Portsmouth; Agnes Mabel, McFarland, erty by the A ssessors, will not be considered
land Dramatic C lub” perform in Granite Hall purpose.
G e n ts ’ F u r n is h in g G o o d s.
Eden; Adelin Pray, Pray, d o ; 9, A Clement, Little- w aiver for neglect o f any person in bringing in true
field, Penobscot; Commerce, Rich, Eden; Sinbad,----- perfect lists as required by law.
the farce o f “ Sarah’s Young M a n a n d tlie “ Fa
possible requisite for a gentlt
Owls Head; sloop Yankee Girl, Hamilton, Portland;
Those persons w ho negleet to comply w ith this
____ J medium grades of goods i
mous Burlesque Opera of “ Bombastes Furioso.'
sell Myra Sears, Jelierson, Lincolnville; L Guptill, lice, will be debarred by lar *
”
able prices. Quality, style,
Smith, Boston; E L Gregory, McLain, N Y ; A E decision of the Assessors
“ T H E F IR S T D O SE G IV E S R E L IE F .’
If I m ay use a vulgar expressiou they played
of tills department.
Snow,
Thorndike,
Bucksport;
Ariadna,
Haney,
F
rank
abatement.
“ up to the handle.” Mr. White has no equal as n 1 Bottles D r. Swaync’s Compound Syrup of Wild lin ; 1U, Fanny Barney, Sargent,----- .
A L L E N BOW LER,
i Assessors
Cherry, 25 Cents.
Mr. Muggredge the jealous husband. Mr. Lovejoy,
PH ILO TH U RSTO N , (
Tlie distressing cough, which threatened seriou
of
For spring and summer, for Ladies. Misses, and Chil
C. L. A LLEN ,
) Rockland.
suits, is quickly cured before developing a fatal pulmon
dren. Cloth top, low button shoes, the novelty of the
and all the rest of the characters in “ Sarah
S a ile d .
Rockland, A p ril 5,1879.
2wl9
season. $3.50; genuine kid walking boots.
Low
ary affection. For all throat, breast and lung disorders,
Young Man,” was well sustained, while the local Asthmatic or Bronchial affections, Hooping Cough,
shoes from $2 to $5; line quality slippers from $1 -•> to
Sid 4 ,schs Dora 8 Prindie, Prindle, Key W est; Lucy
$2.50;
Misses* best pebble goat, worked button holes $2;
Jane, Hopkius, Boston; D II Ingraham, Greeley,
hits of Mr. Chapman and Miss Newbert combined Liver Complaint, Blood Spilling, &c., no remedy is
Children’s hand made, spring heel, button boots, $1.00,
prompt ana effectual as Dr. Swayne’s Compound g
Richmond, V a; Pennsylvania, Savage, Boston; 5
Infants’ shoes, all colors. »1.25.
with the superb acting fairly took down the house, rup of Wild C herry."
Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Portland; U S Rev stinr
M e s s e n g e r 's N o tic e .
I Boys’ anil Youths’ Freuch calf button boots,
and
“ I have made use of this preparation for many y e a .,, McCulloch, Hamlin, cruising; sch C Carroll, Burding,
a good, durable laced shoe, $1.95.
“ Bombastes Furioso ” was also well done. Dr.
aud it has proved to be Very reliable aud efficacious in Portsm outh; Concordia, Robinson, Boston; A E
Office of the Sheriff of Knox Co.
Tibbetts sustained the character of a Merry Mon the treatment of severe and long standing coughs. J Snow, Thorndike, Bucksport: A 8 Herrick, llerriek,
J 9 “O a r koo«Is a r e a l l flrat-cli
o
r
d
e
r
s
e
x
a
c
t
l
y
a
n
d
t
o
t
h
e
lu
arch who loved his pipe and glass, and was not kuow of two patients now in comfortable health, and fishing; 6, Hume, Culderwood, Salem; S W Brown,
STA TE O F M A IN E .
c h a s e r s , g u a r a n t e e a l l parclMMM
who but for its use I consider would not now be living. Maddocks, Bucksport; 7, U S Rev stm r McCulloch, KN O X SB :
f a c t o r y t o b u y e r s , a n d s t a n d r c a u y i „ r e in c u y
April 1, A . D. 1619.
particular about falling in love with the affiance
ISAAC fc». U ERBEIN , M. D., " Hamlin, cruising; H, sell Caroline K night, D yer, N Y ;
a l l e r r o r s . W e I n v it e o r d e r s , c o n v in c e d t h a t
HIS is to give notice, T liat on the 1st day of April a f ir s t t r i a l w i l l I n su r e u s t h e r e g u la r c u s t o m
Slraustown, Berks County, R
Chase, Ingraham, do; Red Jacket, Kendall, do; Trade
of the great Bombastes. In the latter character
A
.
D.,
1879,
a
W
arrant
in
lusolveucy
was
issued
h e r e a fte r .
, , _
rial bottles, 25 cents; large size, $1, or
W ind. G ray, do; Australia, ----- , Boston; Thomas
Mr. White brought the house down with roars ol t i rPrice:—T
A l l o r d e r s f o r G o o d s t o h e a c c o m p a n ie d b y
out
of
the
Court
of
lusolveucy
for
said
County
of
$5. A single 25 cent bottle will oftentimes eui
Hix, Hall, N Y ; Aluoraak, Sprague, Boston; Bob,
t h e m o n e y ; o r , w h e r e p a r t i e s w is h , G o o d s w i l l
Kuox,
against
the
estate
of
L
E
A
N
D
E
R
STA
PLES,
laughter, which were irresistible, until the con r ^cent cougli or cold, aud thus prevent much suffering W alsh, do; C I. Hix, llix, N Y ; Sunbeam, Saunders,
b e s e n t b y e x p r e s s , C . O . I>. W h e r e t h e r e n iif id risk of life. Prepared only by D r. Swayue & Sou, Providence; 9, Commonwealth, Cudworth, *Boston; of Rockland, in said County, adjudged to be an Insol t a n c e Is t o o l a r g e , w e a l w a y s r e t u r n t h e d lfclusion o f the opera. It is the popular verdict, aPhiladelphia.
vent
Debtor,
on
petition
of
smd
debtor
which
peti
Sold by leading Druggists.
Iy36
Loellu, Aince, Dover, N II.
tion was filed on the twenty-eighth day of March, A.D .
that it was the best performance we have had on
1879, to which last nuiued date interest on-claims is to
this Isle for a long time. There was not a full
be computed; that the paym ent of any debts aud the
M EM ORANDA.
and transfer of any property belonging to said
house by any means, such as the club deserved,
Barque Henry A Litchfield, fm N York for Singa delivery
I f Baldness or a Deficiency o f Hair
pore, remained a t St Thomas March 29, but would soon debtor, to him or for liis use, and the delivery and
but that was owing to the sole cause o f not know

x > r i(? i3 .

D ru g g ist & A p o th e c a ry ,
y ^ R U C STOP
2 8 2 M ain S tre e t.

S

T . E. T IB B E T T S ,

N orth M arine R ailw ay & W h a rf
C om pany.

M IL L IN E R Y Lord&Taylor

O pening. OpeningSpringDisplay
NEW DRY GOODS.

B I R T H S.

PATTERN BO NNETS

S IL K S .

ROUND HATS,

DEATHS.

MRS. I. BAILEY

DKESSGOODS.

SHAWLS, CLOAKS, AND WRAPS.

2 tu iu M iU H [ C a ta lo g u e o f V egeta b le a n d
F lo w e r S eed f o r 7 5 7.9. ricli in engravings, from
original photographs, will be sent FREE, to all who ap
ply. Customers of last season need not write for it. I
offer one. of the largest collections of vegetable seed
ever sent out by any seed house in America,a large por
tion of which were grown on my six seed farms.Printed
directions fo r cultivation on each package. A ll seed
irarrantxt to be both fresh and true to name: so fur,
that should it prove otherwise, ! will refilth , order g ra
tis ’l'he original introducer of ti e Hubbard Squash,
PHinney’s Melon,-Marblehead Cabbages, Mexican Corn,
and scores of other vegetables, I invite the patronage
<f a ll mho are anxious to have their seed directly from
the grower, fre sh , true, and o f the eery best strain.

A ssessors’ N otice.

LESS THAN LA ST YEAR

FULLER & COBB,

JA M ES J . IL GREGORY,Marblehead, Mass.
IMwfxs

THE riEW ENGLAND
MUTUAL LiFE

325 Main Street, Rockland.

INSURANCE COMPANY
O F B O STO N .

T h e O ld e st M u s s . C o m p a n y .

19,000 Members- 507,000,000 Insurance j
The features of the company arc
1. —I ts e n t i r e m u tu a lity .
2 . —T h e c h a r a c te r o f its in v e s tm e n t.
3. —T h e lib e r a lity o f its t r e a tm e n t o f r e tir in g
m e m b e r? .
4. —I t s se lectio n o f r is k s a s d e v e lo p e d b y its
p a s t f a v o r a b le m o r ta lity .
3 .—T h e a p p lic a tio n ol* t h e M a ss. N o n -F o rfe itu r n la w to its p o lic ie s , w h e r e b y e v e ry
m e m b e r is e n ti t l e d to in s u r a n c e a c c o r d in g to its p ro v i
Information as to rate*
at tlie office of the Co
the principal cities ai

s uf tiie Commonwealth.

3 3 T II A N N U A L R E P O R T N O W .R E A D Y FO R
D IS T R IB U T IO N .
BE N J. F. 5TEVEN8, President.

xs

JOS. M. GIBBEN8, Secretaiy.

W ELCOM E

P lA jjW

B E F O R E B UYING A

on O R Q A B I

Do not fail to send for my latest 20 page Illustrated
Newspaper with m
N ew P ia n o s , S12,
i;a n s , SGo to $ 4 4 0 . Be
buying elsewhere. B e w a r e o f In
D a n ie l F . B e a tty , W a a liin g to
N T S W A N T E D For the B,
ict'orial Books and Bibles. I*
National Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 19

1
j
j

W e cla im this to be T H E B E S T S O A P in
th e world, possessing wonderful c le an sin g
properties, and only needs one tria l to m ake
it W E L C O M E to all.
M A N ’U F A t . T U I l E D

C u r tis

IS V

ZD a v i s

B O S T O IV .

-

&

-

C o .,

AN D FOR S A L E B Y ALL L E A D IN G G R O C E R S .
N O TE.—The reputation obtained by this Firm lias been secured by the use o f the Best and Purest M a
terial, and has led to many and varied imitations of their Brands but only sueh as bear
T1S ’’ preceding the name of " D A V IS” on bar or w rapper, represent their goods.

U SE

HORSFORD'S

DR-

s k l f -k a is in c

BREAD

P R E P A R A T IO N

T h e H e a lth y a n d N u tr itio u s

B A K IN G

iBENSON’S CAPCINEj
^ J l ’OROl S PLASTER.!

SOAP.

j

N E W A I ) V !•: R T 1S E &I E X ' I S .

i.,-H E A D E R !

CE L E B R A T E D

fr P P lH ftll T il 111111 P l l i
V R P l l i l t l l l U I 1 1 1 IItt llL

P O W D E R .

ESTABLISHED IN 1867.

None genuine but w hat has the Name and Trade Mark
blowo in the bottle.
For all diseases, such as Rheumatism, Spitting of
•r and Healthier than ordinary Baking Pow- Blood, and all Lung Complaints, Coughs, Colds, Indu-

»f ruisiug Bread, Biscuit, etc., witli it is on
(:
» There is no doubt about tlie great superi -5 ly about half as much as by ordinary Baking Powder,
Fority of this article over common porous plnstersS
’
't is much better.
’and other external remedies,such as liniments, clec-j
tideal appliances, &e. Ask physicians in yourow nfl
the nutritious elements which are taken
^locality about it. It Is wonderful.
D 4w i9j from the flour iu bolting. No ordinary Baking Powa
Sold by all Druggists. Price 25 Cents.
§
anytbing elee used for raising bread does this.

, Bum s, W ounds, Sprains
PREPARED AND 1

G. M. RHOADES & CO.,

ad recommended by prominent

M ID D L E T O W N , C O N N .

3 5 C ents.
enough I R e ta il P r ic e ,
____ _f flour,
13
‘ H o r s f o r d A lm a n a c a n d C o o k B o o k ,” ‘ 5 old by ail Druggists au d Country Dealers.
nt free on application.

RUMFORD CHEMICAL WORKS,

A p ril 15 & 16.

JO U R N A L

CARPETINGS

H aving put o u r C arp et Room in p e rfe c t repair, w e shall open
one o f th e L A R G E S T S T O C K S ever show n in
K nox C ounty, and th e P rices a re

NEW V E G E T A B L E S A S P E C IA L T Y .

SVZTS & COSTUMES.

M A R IN E

TH O SE

W h ic h w c h a v e h a d su ch a tr a d e o n in th e la s t th r e e w e e k s .

P I N A 4 ! P IN A 4 !

t n n n n iv o /iv
,J . L . RO BIN SON

OF

R em nants of Pique,

OMEW HERE between the stores of Blood & Hix,

S

House aiR Lot for Sale.

S k ir ts ,

W h ic h w e h a v e b o u g h t V e r y L o w for C a s h , so th a t w e sh all
he a b le to re ta il th e m a t B O S T O N P R I C E S .

A
A STORK AND DW ELLINGOUSE situated on Camden SI reel
1
HOUSE, 1 stories high, situ- (
1 1-2 stories high, with ill of sain
nted on Main Street, next to Burpi
»height, good cellar and barn. The lions
6 0 JftSAMwfL-Engine House,pleasantly located, at
*contains ten rooms, beside the huttrics
- in good repair. Also astock of Fancy cistern in the cellar, and two wells on tlie premise,
inneta.t
•easonable. Cali t
affording an ample supply of pure water. T he lot is
90x196 feet, and tlie buildings are all in good repai
Terms reasonable.
Apply to
MRS. M. J . BROWN.
S. C. WT5BBER.

V

r a iM A I!

P R IN TS , PIQUES,

I will send one-liaif of any of the above collections,
8 varieties of Everlasting Seeds, or 8 separate colors
Sweet Pea, 1 pkg. each.
A New Catalogue illustrated by over one hundred
engravings from living dowers, together with Plant
d descriptions of, and directions for, growing
four hundred varietieis of plants raised from seeds, s
freo on application t
F R E D E R IC K II. M OSES, Florist
m a n , B u c k sp o rt, M a in e.

people are more pleased to obtain pleasure anil e n -'
and Fuller X Cobb, a pair of GOLD-BOWED
SPECTA CLE^. T he finder, by leaving them at this
joviuent, and the good things of the present, titan j ■=“
office shall be auituhly rewarded.
distress themselves alxjut the things beyond this
life; believing that the same kind Providence,
hich is over them now, will continue without
change, after this short life shall end, and provide
for all needful wants in the great hereafter.
I did not intend when I commenced to write a '
dissertation on a religious or moral question, hut |
am constrained to say further, that I consider it a
19
M e r c h a n t T a iJ o r.
public calamity to have good morals, a good and
"ITU O U LD respectfully announce that he has reVV moved his atock of
upright life, an honest, frank expression of noble •
A B SO L U T E L Y PU R E .
and philanthropic sentiments, entirely ignored and !
set aside as of no account by a narrow and begot- ‘ T he Royal Baking 1’owdei j s a pure Cream of 'Par
ted sectarianism which the world has outgrown hir powder, made from pure Grape Cream T artar, inl
and discarded long ago. All races of men aud a l l ' Port‘ J exclusively for thia powder direct from the wine
from 11)0 M ain Street, .loni-h’ lilo .L , to
n ations have h a d , a n d do lo-day have their sys- j district
<U»lrict of
of F
Fnu,; e. A n old expert......... houae-keeper
——
terns of religion, which in some degree arc suited roore*for
the -.ltbough she has to pay a few pennies
*Royal," finds that it goes much farthe
T he Boston Theatre Pinafore Company and F U L L
the degree of civilization attained; never fully j an(1 works nl cli better than saleratns, soda, or crean ORCHESTRA will be in Rockland,
believed hut generally shadowing fortli the best of tarlnr>
9
AT FA R W ELL HALL,
heart and life and brain of their time. In our ‘ 4 5 - Most of the Cream of frartur
land there m ust be no exception ; there can lie’ adulterated with Alum, Terra A lba,<
none. Religions ideas mnst have growth and ex-i n0,,nce Alum most dangerous to hei
pansion to correspond with the advancing tide o f ; 2c- a pound, Cream of T a rta r over
holei
intelligence, or our people will outgrow them, i Baking Powder is recommended fo
A t t h e B ro o k , d i r e c t l y o p p o 
You cannot chain-the free intelligence of to-day to; ”c,*s bJ®uc,»‘mineat chemists hb Dr. Mott, N c
H . M . S. P IN A F O R E
s i t e F a r w e l l H a ll.
, . ,
.
...
.
.
‘ . • Dr. S. Dana Haves, Boston. Sold only in ca
the dead past, not even in religious thought. The , Grocu.
I witli full east, chorus aud orchestra comprising
American mind will not be chninetl; It will always ’
b AKIXG PO W D E R ahould never be
.uahly rp.built. nn.l tanilexcellent facilities for congo out to the universal brothcrhoml. This is our j paper paekoge», as it becomes stale ami deti
A PPLETO N .
28
28
PEO PLE
enient aud roomy.
hope
to-day—God
speed
the
cause.
;
upon
exposure
•spin
Mrs. Jane Blanden met with a painful accident
A LARGE AND FRESH STOCK OF
E le g a n t S c e n e ry !
Wednesday,April 2d. She was at H.C.Pease’6 sew
D e lic io u s M u s ic !
ing. One of the window blinds being closed, she W A L D O B O R O ’.
started out to open it, when she slipped and fell
L o ts o f E n n !
Town meeting No. 2, last Monday.
striking on her arm atitf breaking it at the elbow.
At the last town meeting it was voted to have
T ic k e ts ah re s e rv e d , a t 5 ° c t s
H a s l > e e n u -d d e d . t o I l l s s t o e l c .
Dr. Stephens was called who set it and she is doing five assessors instead of th ree, and that the elec

S P E C IA L NOTICES

4wl9p

! Spring time is n ear at band, and it Is time to select
| seeds for early sowing. M R . F . H . M OSES, F lo r 1st, at Bucksport, offers a superior collection of Flow
er Seeds to his customers, l’urchusers will be grati[ lied with the results, for these seeds will be sure to
inuiuate under proper treatment, each parcel having
•en tested by him.

Buyer’s selection o f twelve Plants, from the
ing list, for #1
V A R IE G A T E D A LY SSU M ,
W H IT E F O LIA G E P L A N T S,
COLEUS,
W H IT E C A R N A TIO N S,
D O U B L E W H IT E F E V E R F E W ,
F U C H SIA S,
Z O N A LE G E R A N IU M S, double and single.
PEL A R G O N IU M G E R A N IU MS,
H E L IO T R O P E S .
LA N TA N A S,
P E T U N IA S , single, striped and blotched.

P. O. BOX 1377.

CDTTDN

--------FROM--------

citizens of this place a n d vicinity, that
the store lately vacated by Mrs. Rich,

SPOKEN.

L O ST

S A M P LE D

a s w o e is

CAMDEN.

H.H.CRIE&CO.

P R O V ID E N C E , R . I.
W . O. S IIIL L A B E R , A g e n t, 1 2 4 S ta te St„
B o sto n .
6wl4\Y

Ir

eT Vof

stead," address Lund Cuicmbaluner, Salic* Ksui**.

L O W E S T P R IC E S !

<X)

Hosiery, Gloves, & Handkerchiefs.

: IR O N Sz ST E E L , Chains and Anchors,
B L A C K SM IT H S’ Stock and Tools,

c o

RIBBONS.

BOOTS A N D SHOES.

transfer of any property by him are forbidden by law;
that a meeting of the creditors of said debtor to prove
their debts aud choose ouc or more ussiguees of his
estate, will lie held ut a Court of Insolvency to be
D O M E ST IC P O R TS.
a t Rockland, in said County, on the fifteenth
BOSTON—ArG, Uncle Sam ,Shaw , Rockland; Flor liolden
ida, W ebber, do; Empire, Ryan, Belfast; Charleston, day of A pril, A . D., 1879, a t three o’clock in the afterThcmas, Thomoston; Franklin, Robinson, Thomaston
Given under my hand the date first above written.
A r 7, schs Loretto Fish, (of Thomaston), W atts,
E . SH E PH E R D , Sheriff,
Bei.ufjrt, SC; Prescott Ilazeltine, Swett, Port Jo h n 
son. Lost jihboom March 31 off Montauk; Atalanta,
Brcdb iry, Rockland.
be ready to sail, having reloaded cargo.

S H I P Spikes,’Oakum, Paints,
F I S H E R M E N S ’ Fittings,

P h y sicia n & Snrgeor;
»

»

M A IN E .

Q U A R R Y M E N ’S Stock and Tools, Powder, etc.,

Is endorsed by every PRACTICAL PA IN TER.
COVERING CAPACITY iz DURABILITY
EXCF.EI) ANY KNOWN P A IN T . Buildings
Painted with ourPrcparcd Paints, if not satisfac
tory, will be Kepainted a t our Espouse.

N A IL S , G L A SS, Paper, Paints,
G U N S, R E V O L V E R S , Cartridges, etc.,
G A L V A N IZ E D Spikes, N ails, Blocks, Row-Tx)cks
Hoop Iro n , etc.,
C A R P E T W E A V E R S ’ Twine and W arp,
■SAILORS’ Oil Clothes, Huts and. Bedding,
G R O C E R IE S , Sugar, Pork, Beef, Molasses and
Flour,
-A T — ' "

N O T IC E
■riT H E Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of tho
i L EMERY & CHENEY CHAIN STO PPER CO..
will be held at the Treapurer’s Office, on M o nday,
' th e 2 1 -std a y o f A p ril n e x t, a t 10 o ’c lo c k , A . M .,
! for tlie purpose of choosing a Board of Directors, and
i transacting any other business th at may legally come
, before them.
C. G. MOFFITT, Clerk.
3wl7
Rockland, March 26,1879.

F o r S a le b y

C A M D I ’. X

C A R R IA G E B U IL D E R S ’ Supplies,

HEADT TOK ZSI5SE3IA.TE USE.

aBroadw ay aud T w entieth St.,
Grand, Chrystie, and Forsyth,

J. P. COWLYS, M. D„

C O R D A G E and Ship Chandlery,

C A R R IA G E Trimmer*’ and Fhtakra’ G - di,

T

Exists, or If the lmir is gray, dry or harsh, the natural
ing the quality of the performers. I am sure
youthful color can be restored by using " London Hair
Color Restorer,” the most delightful article ever intro
have never seen so many disappointed people as
duced to the American people for increasing its growth,
6aw the next day, who failed to see " Sarah
restoring its natural color, and at the same time a lovelyYoung Man " and Bombastes Furioso as it was hair dressing and beautifier. I t is totally different from
all others; not sticky or gummy, and free from all Im
played by the “ Rockland Dramatic Club ” on the pure ingredients that render many other articles ob
noxious; In fact it is exquisitely perfumed and sc
2d instant.
cleanly and elegantly prepared as to make it a lasting
Mr. Doak our watchmaker is having a shop pre hair dressing and toilet luxury.

V ER Y B E S T P E A C E TO BU Y

ALWAVB B S iS C T THE BEST.

PARSONS, BANGS & CO.,
W H O LESA LE DEA LERS IN

J. P. WISE & SON, Drusjg,
D rus?ists’ Sundries,Chemicals
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glues, &c.
R o cklan d , M e .
Printed a t this

I 17 & 1 1 9 M id d le S t.,
PO R TLA N D , M E.

A T T H IS O F F T fiK

.
1
,
•

2 0 5 M a in S tre e t,
H. H . C R IE & C O .

P Y L E ’S
D IE T E T IC

a

XALERKTXiS:
P U R E S T -B E S T -C H E A P E S T ’
S O L D BY A L L G R O C E R S .'
' U A m e "S

V L

NEW

RK'

lyeowilE

imam i i r __

T H E CH IN ESE QUESTION.

conundrum, and would ask our veteran leg
R a ilr o a d s Ac S team boats
A. D. BLACKINTON,
islators ifitis not possible for human wisdom
Civil E n g in e e r and Land Surveyor,
to make a treaty between the United States
Maine
C en tral R ailroad.
Q uestions, suggestions, information, records of
R o c k la n d , M e.
pericncc, notes or articles on any departm ent of flori was tallied to some articles in your paper nnd China, that would be of equal advan
A PHY8ICIAN'8 TE8TIM0NY.
C om m en cin g F eb . 1 7 ,1 8 7 9 .
culture, are cordially invited lroni ull cultivators or
Drauglitings o f all kinds done to order. Estimates
tage to both. Is it not ns proper and lawful
A P O T H E C A R IE S .
of enrth und stone excavations—highway bridges, &c.
lovers of flowers. All such should be addressed to (by Mr. RobertBranna nativeofRocklr.nd),
tasENGER trains leave Bath at 1U.40 a. m., alter
to revise treaties as the Constitutions of 30 Years a Physician. 12 Years a W ork out o f the city done promptly, aud a t satisfactory
•• E ditor of Floral D epartment,” a t thie office.
arrival of train leaving Rockland a t 7.35 a.m., con
on the Chinese question. It is not only States.
IT T R E D G E W . H ., Druggist and Dealer In
necting a t Brunswick for Lewiston, Farmington, Au
Patent
medicines. 331 Main St.
Sufferer. Tried Regular Remedies. Office with Hurricane Granite Company.
amusing, but considerably exasperating to
gusta,
Skowhegan and Bangor, at Yarmouth with G.
I wish to tell a few facts, and let the
T H E PANSY.
TR’y,
at Westbrook with P. & R., at B. £ . M. Junc
Tried Patent Medicines. Permathe majority of Californians to read what
tion with train on Boston Sc Maine, and a t Portland
women of your fair city, who labor daily
trains on Eastern Railroad, arriving in Boston
is
written
on
this
subject
nnd
promulgated
nentiy cured by
F o r the production of good flowers,
for a living, judge whether there is anything
.^ernoon train leaves Bath 4.25 p. m. (after arrival
JO H N L O V E JO Y ,
the Pansy m ust be young and vigorous, by the Eastern press and pulpit.
for us to complain of. Women on this
of train leaving Rockland 1.26 p. m.,) connecting at
We are charitable enough to believe that coast find the avenues to many kinds of SWORD’S RADICAL CURE.
(Successor to J . G. Lovejoy,)
and making a rapid growth. An old,
Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusta and Portland.
Morning Train leaves Portland 7.00; arrives at Bath
or starved plant is worthless. I t de our Eastern friends err through ignorance, honorable employment by which their sis VFESSRS. WEEKS & POTTER, — Sirs : I have praom«» connecting to Rockland.
3 j L Used medicine tor thirty years, and liavo been a
TyrouBh Trains leave Portland, 12.35 p. m., after a r
lights in cool nights and moist days, and really know but little of the evils at
alTercr myself f r r twelve years with Catarrh l:i the
ters in the East gain a comfortable support, .asal
rival of trains from Boston; arrive at Bath, 2.25 d. m.
pass tg. s .f dices and larynx. I have used everyand a week of showery weather will tending the influx of the Mongolian race in
connecting to Rockland.
-king In the materia medic t without any permanent
Berry Block, (Lim e Rock Bank Stairway,)
choked with Chinamen, who work for such •eller.ur.til finally I was Induced to try a patent medicine
Freight Trains each way daily.
BO O TS & S H O E S .
usually double the size of the flowers, such numbers among us.
that wo nllopathlsts are very loth to do).
P,.|. u
^ AY»0N t v c k e k , ftapt.
wages as will not afford a white person the £■something
tr ie d ------ nnd divers « Uvra m t. I I got hold of yours. M AIN S T - ,
R O C K L A N D . 50
and far more if for some days the plants
llowcd the directions to the letter, and Rnihani»y
We read thnt *• the sin of ignorance is to necessaries of life. These Chinese are as I.of ?nv
O
LSON
&
R
U
O
A
D
E
S
,
Boots,
Shoes,
Hats,
Caps,
have had •• permanent cure. Your RADICAL
have been suffering for water. A s ob be winked at.” We will go on winking
and Men’s Furnishing Goods. 351 Main street.
CiJiti: h certainly a happy combination for the cui
tough and untiring as a mule; their pow of that most unpleasant and dangerous of dUearcs.
Portland, Bangor & Machias
served, the P ansy is a winter flower for
E. H . & G. W . CO CH RA N ’S
Your’, re’ppct fully,
ers of endurance are beyond your compre
Steamboat Co.
the south, but, a t the north, the times and try to govern our tempers.
D. W.OIIAY, M.D.,
It
seems
to
us,
who
have
the
best
oppor
Of
Dr.
D.
W.
Orav
&
Son..
Phv?lc‘a
s
ai
hension. They can sleep on the floor or
F IR E , MARINE, L IF E ,
o f greatest beauty are early spring and
Druggist-i, Muscatine, Iowa.
A Y SO N , G . O ., Custom Boot & Shoe Maker, &
autumn. I f plants come into bloom in tunities of forming correct opinions, that board berths placed so close they cun only Muscatine, I owa, March 27,1S77.
.
—AND—
dealer in Stock aud Findiugs, 7 Lime Rock street.
the heat of summer, the flowers will be there is a snper-abundance of sickly phil slip in, bniltclear to the ceiling; a wooden
A ccident Insurance A g e n c y .
value of tills remedy must not bo overlooked In
T rade Mark.
sm all a t first, but, as the weather be anthropy, a mistaken zeal in trying to pillow fashioned something like an ox yoke; theThe
cure of those
W IN TER ARRANGEMENT.
C A P IT A L R E P R E S E N T E D O V ER
C L O T H IN G .
comes cooler, they will increase in size christianize those that neither want nor in the same dirty garments they havo worn
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
and beauty. Often plants that produce will accept our religion, except it will add during the day. A room fifteen feet square
SYMPATHETIC DISEASES,
O n e T rip per W e e k .
L o sse s A d ju ste d a n d P a id a t t h is Office.
flowers two and-and-a-half inches in to their gains and help them to go back to
of th ’ Eye, Ear, Throat, Lungs and Bron
they would consider ample accommodation Affections
B L O C K , R o c k la n d .
A PRINCIPLE ALREADY TESTED BY
chial Tubes which In many cases accompany a sovere B E R R Y
diam eter during the cool, showery the Celestial empire with plethoric purses.
S T M R . C ITY O F R IC H M O N D ,
c.is.: of Catarrh. '1 hn Inflamed and diseased condition
for
from
forty
to
fifty
adults;
no
ventilation
Rockland, Ju n e 14,1877.
28
of
the
mucous
membrane
is
tho
cause
of
alt
these
w eather o f spring, will give only the Tile fact that both the Protestant and
CA PT. KILBY,
r.::«l u .lii Ilia system lias been brought
and the room reeking with foul smells. In troubles;
TENS OF THOUSANDS,
CROCKERY.
Commencing Friday, December 27th.
propcrl.' uni! r t. o influence of the RADICAL CT
sm allest possible specimens during the
Catholic churches on this coast have made passing along the sidewalk in the Chinese perfect'freedom from ‘them cannot be reasonabl;
THAT MUST YET BE ACCEPTED BY
IL L LEAVE PORTLAND
dry weather of summer. The flowers
a- tied.
every FRIDAY evening at
1-. !•; hut three rears since SANFORD’S RADICAL
0 . G. M O F F IT T ,
10 o’clock, for Rockland (arriving
will be better in the middle of the sum earnest, well directed efforts to convert and quarters, nnd even in other streets, I have CURE was placed before the public, bur in that abort
ithr.s found iis way lroni Maine to California, and
U N T O L D M IL L IO N S
next morning at about 4 o’clock )
mer if the plants are grown where it is tench tile Chinese is ignored. I havo hnd looked down into cellars, where the sewing time
H everywhere acknowledged by « ragglsts and physi
Camden,
Lincolnville,
Belfast,
Searsport, Sandy Point,
to ba the most successful preparation for the Life and F ire In su ran ce A gent.
F O R FA C TS A R E ST U B B O R N T H IN G S,
(connecting with the Bnngor & Bucksport
somewhat shaded from the hot sun, and the testimony of several zealous Christians, machines stood in rows, so thick there-was cians
cough treatment of Catarrh cvet _ . ---------- —
C O N F E C T IO N E R Y M A N F ’H Bucksport,
Railioad) for Bungor, Cnsline. Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
R e p resen ts T lilr ty -n ln e M illio n D o lla r s.
M E E T T H E M AS W E M AY.
will ho deemed of more importance when it is
especially if furnished with a good sup who have been teachers in the Chinese Sun scarcely pnssage way between them, and fact
South
W
est
n
arbor,
Bar
Harbor,
Millbridge, Jonesc ‘Uph’ll
'uph d with
tho statement th a t within five years over
v
Losses adjusted at this office,
port and Machiasport.
SJ dtflerc...................
different remedies. lor
. Catarrh have been placed on
day Schools, in this city, who say the Chin Iat every one was a Chinaman, that would JO
ply of water.
’ — witli ■
----. .. lw0 cxception9, th-li
al >. nnd to-day,
Returning, will leave Machiasport every TUESDAY
A bout eight years ago there was discovered and put
b*. recalled bv the best-I -.formed diugN o . 2 8 7 U n io n B lo c k
Morning
nt
5
o’clock,
touching
as
above,
(except Bar
Seed may be sown in the hot-bed or ese are apt scholars in learning to read, nnd be hard to beat in running a machine. In _____cannot
into practice a new, siuple, convenient and safe p rin ci
lf-t. Advertising may succeed in forcing a few sale.-,
Harbor, Bucksport, Sandy Point and Searsport) a r
ple for curing disease by absorption without dosing.
nr. unless the remedy possess undoubted speciih
----5
ROCKLAND. MAINE.
open ground. I f plants are grown in were quite willing to get an English educa similar quarters would be more machines medical
riving at Dockland about 0 o’clock P. M., and arriving
p-opertles, it is absolutely certain to fail Inti
The necessities of the case prompted a vigorous examiIn
Portland
same
evening,
usually
connecting
with
th e autumn, and kept in a frame during tion freo of expense, lie taught singing, with Chinese operators working nt fitting merited obscurity.
D R Y GOODS.
Pullman N ight T rain and early morning trains for
the winter, w ith a little covering in the treated to picnics and Christmas festivals
Boston. Passengers aud freight forwarded to Bangor
A t the I
, ____________________
T I. N . K E E N E .
women’s boots and shoes; in another cellar
at
usual
summer
rates.
vas but one object aimed, viz -.—the prevention and
l lulmlhm Tub.-, will! tail
D E A L E R IN
severest weather, they will be ready to at the expense of the church, but if they
W ill make landings a t Commercial W harf, foot of
tor its use in nil cast s. Price S1.C0. Sold by
■ure o f malaria in its various fo rm s.
Sea street, both ways.
set out v e r y p a r ly in tb o s p r i d g , an d attempted to tench them about salvation a p i g t a i l cro w d m a k in g c a rp e t and plush directions
all wholesale and retail druggists and dealers through
For further particulars Inquire of
slippers; nnd in these damp unwholesome out th<'United States and Canadas. WEEKS & POT
I t s G r e a t V a lu e n o t a t f i r s t R e v e a le d .
give flowers until hot weather. I f seed
TER, General Agents and Wholesale Druggists, Boston,
J- P, W ISE, Agent.,
Moccaains, Solo L e ath er, W ax L eath er, French
F U R N IT U R E .
Office at 214 Main Street.
Like every new discovery, all of its good results could
an d Am erican C alf Skins, Machine Belting,
is sown in the spring, get it in as early through Christ, they would reply, “ ^ es-1 places, so ,,5,,.]. they burned lamps or gas
Rockland, Dec. 20,1878.
not
be
known
at
once.
Im
portant
developments,
by
Linings and Shoe Findings,
as possible, so as to have plants ready wesabbee Christ, welly good man, allee !lt mid-day, these Mongolians toil under
way of cures of other diseases besides Malaria, were
contract system for a mere pittance,
manifesting themselves rapidly, being acknowledged B l
to flower during the spring rains. Seed satno ns Confucius; we want to subbee
L i n d s e y S tr e e ts ,
and reported by the grateful patients of both sexes and
Jan. 1,1870.
sown in a cool place in June or July, how to lead ” (read); and both Catholics j j n Chinese cigar-factories, they often
all ages throughout the land, until it has now become a
settled question that the Holman Pad, intelligently ap
and- well-watered until up, will make and Protestants on this coast, (with a very fix n room as the cars for transporting
G R O C E R IE S .
plied to the p it of the stomach, and worn according to
lirections, will cure niaeteeu-twenthieths of the ills
plants for autumn-flowering. In mild few exceptions), look upon this question of sheep are built, with another floor, but so
either sex is subject to.
S. J . R IC H ,
G
S P R IN G A R R A N G E M E N T .
winters, as far north as Rochester, we converting the Chinamen as a hopeless near the ceiling the men cannot stand
1
D E A L E R IN
D O U B L E A C T IO N O F T H E P A D .
can gather Pansy flowers in the winter case1erect, sitting close as possibleat their work.
IS SIMPLY WONDERFUL.
T w o T rip s . P e r W e e k .
F A N C Y
G- O O D
S ,
The Holman P ad is two-fold in its action. I t sends
season, and last w inter there was scarce
Father Taylor, a Methodist minister nnd How they can breathe I cannot imagine,
Commencing Monday, March 17, 1879.
H o s i e r y , B u t t o n s , F r i n g e s u n d a healthy, gentle vegetable tonic into the system byw ay F ’
of the circulation through the pores. I t is worn exactly a week but a fine collection could be large farmer on the Plumers Co. meadows, At noon there are other cellars near by,
D r e s s □ T i'ln in iln g g H .
obtained. This w inter all are covered told me he had a Chinaman in liis employ which they dive into, sitting on boxes or
Also,
DBESS
AND
CLOAK
MAKING
recoin.. ending
which pervade, the dlge.tive organ..
’
°
211 Mala St., A l the Brook.
257 M a in S treet, R o c k la n d .
with snow, but will be ready for active
<B“Agent lor the Peerless Paper Pattern Co., o f N Y
C. McMonaow.
E n d o r s e d by T h o u s a n d s .
work on the first approach of spring.— for a year and a half as house servant at rough benches, eating food, that would uply5
$30
per
month.
He
surprised
Mr.
Taylor
get
anything
but
a
Chinaman's
stomach,
The
Holman
Pad
has
stood
the
severest
and
most
V icF sfo r A pril.
HARDW ARE.
thorough tests for years. I t has a world wide reputa
!my hoy more good
one day by saying lie wanted his money; lie from a bowl held in one hand and chop
than all oth cr medicine?. Uo
tion, established through Its wonderful efficacy in all
for tho first
ailments that have their origin in a torpid llvt
was “ goiDg to Friscoe to learn to lead sticks in the other.
tlm e ? n tiireschool,
tj
9
R A K E , G. AV.. Tin and Sheet Iron W orker,
EAKLY VEGETABLES.
eased stomach.
Stoves, Furniture, etc., etc. 192 Main Street.
(read), nnd to sabbee Jesus.” Mr. T. told
When I first camo to this const, eleven
It has been endorsed by tens of thousands of earnest,
A.. M . A U S T I N , intelligent
Emma. III..
)
witnesses, who will tell you that the Holman
A s there are thousands of people who him he hnd better stay there, and earn his years ago, to work for a sewing machine
A M IL T O N , A . C., Stoves, Runges, Tinware
April 2, 1S77.1
D
E
N
T
IS
T
.
Pad
is
the
cheapest,
the
pleasantest,
the
surest
and
the
STEAMER KATAHDIN,
I like the one I got well. They
most satisfactory cure and preventive and thorough H House Furnishing GoodB, etc,, 23 Main street.
do not have the advantage of glass in $30 per month, and lie should go every agency, poor women would hire or buy maO FFIC E OVER T. A. W ENTW ORTH’S STORE,
arc the beet plasters, no doubt,
W . R . R O IX , M aster,
liver and system regulator yet discovered.
in the world. 8. L. McGill .
H I u K I L Y I t T .O C I C .
the way of hot-beds and cold-frames, Sunday to church and Sunday school witli chines to make overalls, jumpers, and othI S E , J . P . & SON, Hardware, Stoves, F u r Will leave Bangor for Boston every MONDAY and
i Gcovs, Mo., I
D
entistry
in
all
its
branches
prom
ptly
attended
to
T
h
e
S
t
o
m
a
c
h
t
h
e
M
o
n
a
r
c
h
o
f
t
h
e
naces
&
A
gricultural
Tools.
212
&
214
Main
St.
THURSDAY,
a t 11 A. M., if ice in the river permits;
w
perhaps a few hints, giving them an his family, and they would teach him eve- er coarse work. Now, Chinamen do all
’
-.377. f
at
REASONABLE
PRICES.
but
should
it
prevent,
passengers can take Bangor &
S y ste m .
____. . ,
for the
Teeth ex tracted w ithout pain, by th e use ot
Bucksport traiu for Bucksport, there connecting with
idea how they may secure a supply of nings how to read. But he replied, -* No! this, and in every little bit of room in these
good derived from the two ColYou should remember that the cause o f nearly all
the
steamer.
IR
O
N
A
N
D
S
T
E
E
L
.
.vegetables early, may be of use to them.
our ills begins at the vital point, the stomach; that the
RETURNING,
Will
leave Boston every TUES
liver is seldom wrong when the stomach is right, and
DAY and FRIDAY, at about 5 P . M.
Ordinarily farm and garden work does I go Fliseoe and sabbee Jesus nnd how to Chinese dens you can hear the click of the
if they are wrong ull the other organs are struggling to
RI"E & CO ., Carriage Goods, Ship Chandlery
sewing machine, working for prices that
All freight muBt be accompanied by Bill of Lading
COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTER
do the work of the stomach and liver. We would add C and Fishermen’s Outfits. 205 Main street.
not begin, north of New York City, be lead, and I get $40 a month.”
In duplicate.
for local pains, lameness. soreness, weakness
th at no human being ever had a fever, fever and ague,
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